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1.0   GENERAL INTRODUCTION
1.1   Introduction
Prosecution of environmental crimes in Tanzania like in other jurisdictions is still in its relative infancy stage. Despite the coming into force of the Environmental Management Act (EMA) in 2004​[1]​ as an umbrella legislation on protection of the environment which among other things embrace a variety of environmental offences, still there are today few cases on environmental crimes reported to have been prosecuted not only in subordinate courts but also rare cases are reported to have been referred to superior courts by way of appeals. 

Where prosecution has been undertaken, it is criticised for being poor and resulting to failure of cases in courts. Failure of cases in courts results among many others from lack of awareness among investigators, prosecutors, judiciary, police and other players of environmental law generally and specifically environmental crimes and their consequences.​[2]​ The other reasons include inadequate penalties and or other punitive measures,​[3]​ ineffective prosecution due to lack of specialist skills and training on environmental law amongst investigators and prosecutors​[4]​, too much discretion on environmental prosecutors and political nature of prosecution, limited resources, the overwhelming administrative and civil approach to environmental enforcement, underutilization of local investigators and prosecutors and poor coordination between environmental bodies or government agencies and the public prosecution. 
The research problem underlying the study is poor or ineffective prosecution of environmental crimes which is viewed in terms of the efficiency and effectiveness of the legal and institutional framework vis-a-vis the role played by each in criminal enforcement and prosecution of environmental crimes. 

1.2   Background of the Problem 
Environmental crimes are broadly defined as illegal acts which directly harm the environment. They include illegal trade in wildlife, smuggling of ozone depleting substances, illicit trade in hazardous wastes, illegal, unregulated and unreported fishing, and illegal lodging and the associated trade in timber.​[5]​ 

Criminal enforcement of environmental crimes has recently emerged to be an important additional tool for protection of the environment basing on two factors, the first being the failure of civil and administrative law to adequately deter environmental violations, and the second being the preference by the society to call certain activities related to the environment criminal in order to express its moral outrage and to prohibit and or prosecute the activity unconditionally.​[6]​ Violation of the environment involves general breaches of criminal statutes and specific breaches of environmental statutes that include criminal provisions. 

Before the coming into force of EMA, criminal enforcement and prosecution of environmental crimes was based on the sector legislation. The Penal Code, Cap 16 despite being the basic criminal code in Tanzania did not have adequate provisions for protection of the environment rather than covering nuisance offences and offences against health namely fouling water and fouling air under section 170, 184 and 185 respectively. Likewise criminal prosecution of environmental crimes could not be undertaken under the National Environment Management Act (NEMA), No.19 of 1983 since it had no provisions for environmental offences.​[7]​ 

The coming into force of EMA in 2004 ear marked the beginning and development of effective criminal enforcement and prosecution of environmental crimes in Tanzania as an additional measure to the civil and administrative enforcement measures that were commonly undertaken to protect the environment.​[8]​ Despite there has been a relative growth of the number of prosecution of environmental offences after the enactment of EMA in 2004, still criminal enforcement and prosecution is frustrated by a number of factors such as poor investigation and prosecution, limited resources, the overwhelming administrative and civil approach to environmental enforcement, underutilization of local investigators and prosecutors in investigation and prosecution of environmental crimes and poor coordination between environmental bodies or government agencies and the public prosecution unit to mention but a few. 

The study hence among other things is intended to make a critical assessment on the legal and institutional framework involved in environmental crimes prosecution to investigate its efficiency and effectiveness.

1.3   Statement of the Problem
The problem to be addressed in this study is the failure of environmental crimes cases prosecuted in courts of law in Tanzania. The Environmental Management Act, 2004 contains adequate provisions for environmental crimes and provides for a comprehensive legal and institutional framework for compliance, enforcement and prosecution of environmental crimes. It establishes environmental inspectors with powers to arrest environmental offenders search and seize properties involved in commission of offences and investigate incidents of environmental violations. One criticism underlying the process is that, investigation of environmental crimes is made by environmental inspectors at the total exclusion of normal police investigators who have long experience, skills, knowledge and expertise necessary for investigating criminal cases. The other critique on environmental inspectors is on their adequacy, competence, skills and training in dealing with investigation of environmental crimes​[9]​.

The Director of Public Prosecution (DPP) is empowered under the Act to designate environmental officers and or employees of the National Environment Management Council (NEMC) to be public prosecutors for purposes of prosecuting environmental crimes. One critical challenge in this aspect is the extent this requirement of the law has been implemented by the relevant authority. Today it is argued that failure of environmental cases is attributed to inadequate number of public prosecutors. The second challenge firstly, the law does not categorically specify the role of the DPP in controlling investigation and criminal proceedings of environmental cases prosecuted by the council or government agencies with mandate to prosecute environmental crimes; secondly, the process underutilises normal public prosecutors who for decades have successfully undertaken prosecution of criminal cases in courts of law.​[10]​

The judiciary as an institution vested with final authority and powers in the determination of justice being criminal or civil has a great role to play in the fight against environmental crimes through adjudication of environmental criminal cases. Despite the strict and severe sentences established by the penal provisions of the environmental legislation the judiciary is blamed for imposing less punitive sentences to the majority of the environmental offenders and hence making the deterrence purpose of the sentences imposed to be blurred. Sometimes the judiciary has shown a negative attitude towards prosecuted environmental crimes by inclining to technical rules rather than dealing with merits of the cases prosecuted​[11]​.

Along with EMA there is a number of sector legislation that contain environmental offences in aspects of wildlife, national parks, forests, water resources, mining, land and fishing. The fact that environmental crimes are scattered in a diversity of legislation complicates to a greater extent the effectiveness and efficiency of the process of prosecution as the environmental legislation does not consolidate all environmental laws. 

The legal and institutional framework for environmental crimes prosecution is clearly and adequately established by the environmental legislation however it is criticised for being ineffective and insufficient. The legal issue thus to be resolved in the course of the study is whether prosecution of environmental crimes in courts of law is effective.

1.5   Aim and Objectives of the Study
The aim that the study seeks to achieve is to provide, through doctrinal legal research an in-depth understanding of the problem of failure of environmental cases prosecuted in Tanzania. In seeking to achieve this aim, the study is based on the following key objectives.
i)	Examining the legal framework involved in criminal enforcement and prosecution of environmental crimes.
i)	Exploring the legal and institutional framework for prosecution of environmental crimes and making a critical assessment of their role in environmental crimes prosecution.
i)	Examining the challenges across the institutions for attaining and achieving effective and sufficient prosecution of environmental crimes and criticism underlying the process.
i)	Examining critically decided cases and proceedings of cases tried in courts of law.

1.6   Significance of the Study
Environmental crimes are absolutely a threat to the general community and to the country’s economy as well in terms of gravity and effects. The study conducted is very significant as it imparts an in- depth understanding not only to the community but also to the academic field on environmental crimes, their impacts, the established legal and institutional framework and the role of each in the fight against environmental crimes.

1.7   Research Questions
Based on the research problem, aim and objectives of the study stated, the following legal questions will guide the study.
i)	Is the legal and institutional framework involved in prosecution of environmental crimes effective and efficient?
i)	What challenges across the legal and institutions framework hinder the attainment and achievement of effective prosecution of environmental crimes in courts of law?
i)	Are environmental criminal cases properly and efficiently prosecuted in Tanzania?

1.8   Literature Review
Antonio Vercher​[12]​ points out underutilisation of police investigators as a reason for ineffective prosecution of environmental crimes in courts of law. According to him very often the public administrative authority carry on investigations or even negotiations without providing proper information to the police as a result investigation of environmental crimes is poorly conducted.  

He further views the whole concept of penal protection of the environment as relatively new since environmental law itself is basically virgin law and unprecedented in history. According to him, environmental matters constitute a specialised area of science with its own terminology and technical terms hence the judiciary in deciding environmental criminal cases is forced to deal with some aspects with which it will not be familiar as a result environmental criminal proceedings are frustrated.​[13]​ 

His views are relevant to the study because, today the findings show that the process of investigation of the crimes is carried out by environmental inspectors with less involvement of police investigators. Likewise, the study has revealed that judicial officers are not adequately trained in environmental law something which adds to the difficulties in successful determination of justice in environmental criminal cases prosecuted in courts.

Theodore et al: 1993​[14]​ are of the view that local police investigators when employed are more likely to learn about environmental incidents and respond more quickly where as environmental inspectors may be less attuned to the concerns of the local community. They account for the underutilization of normal public prosecutors as adding to the problem of ineffective prosecution of environmental crimes in courts of law. Because of their complexity and scope, they argue that many environmental crimes require the attention of authorities at different levels of the government and in different jurisdiction. Thus, local prosecutors may be in a better position than environmental prosecutors to handle many cases that affect primarily the local community.​[15]​ The fact that the process of prosecution of environmental crimes involves special environmental prosecutors makes local prosecutors to perceive themselves as complementing to the efforts of the state authorities and adding needed resources to the fight. 

On the issue of the insufficient sanctions available in environmental legislation, their argument is limited to the deficiencies of not only criminal sanctions but also to the environmental law generally. According to them experience demonstrates that environmental legislation and regulation although it is absolutely essential, it is not always enough to protect the environment which means prosecution of environmental crimes cannot be effectively and successfully undertaken under the existing environmental legislation. 
As far as resource limitation as a cause of ineffective prosecution of environmental crimes is concerned, they further argue that resource limitations constrain not only criminal enforcement but also prosecution of environmental crimes. They explain inadequate resources as a cause of poor investigation and prosecution of environmental crimes due to the fact that many environmental criminal cases are highly resource-intensive thus proper investigation and prosecution may necessarily require substantial staff, time, expert witnesses, sophisticated equipment, laboratory analysis and examination of large amounts of documentary material. To them resource limitation make it difficult for environmental prosecutors to compete with defence attorneys’ increasing utilization of expert witnesses and other expensive technical assistance. Apart from that they explain resource constraints as representing a real and serious problem in establishing local programs of environmental prosecution. 

Their views are very relevant in the sense that, theoretically prosecution of environmental crimes underutilizes the normal public prosecutors/state attorney and instead uses environmental inspectors designated by the Director of Public Prosecution (DPP) as environmental prosecutors. On the other hand, the sanctions provided in the environmental legislation the study reveals that are insufficient and hence lack behind in serving the purpose of repatriation to environmental offenders. Resources limitation (human and financial) amongst the institutions involved in the prosecution of the environmental crimes has also proved to be a cause of unsuccessful prosecution of the crimes in Tanzania. Basing on those facts, it goes without saying that their views are of utmost relevance to the findings of the study conducted. 

Babbitt et al: 2004​[16]​ point out the vagueness in the statute, civil and criminal penalties which largely overlap, and a lack of moral consensus or clear prosecutorial guidance with respect to environmental crimes as a cause of prosecutors to make choices which inevitably impute their own values​[17]​. They further argue that, that environmental law generally is complex. As a result the complexity in enforcement of environmental law leaves prosecutors and judges with no option except to exercise too much discretion over which violations of the environment to prosecute and what sanctions to impose. The discretion they argue is exercised in an institutional framework of marginal deterrence, criminal sanctions, broad prosecutorial discretion and judicial discretion in sentencing.​[18]​ Their views however are subject to criticisms when it comes to finding out the extent of its relevance to the study. In the first place they do not make it clear the connection between lack of prosecution guidance and the imputation of prosecutors own ideas in the process. Not only that, they are criticised for not even suggesting the alleged prosecution guidance which if available would have pushed forward the successes of environmental crimes prosecuted in courts of law. The extent of the complexity of the law, and its relevance in vesting in judges and prosecutors the discretion suggested is also not revealed in their work, gaps which are sufficiently fulfilled in the course of the findings of the study.

Gerphas Opondo​[19]​explains the exclusive role played by the environmental inspectors to account for poor investigation and failure of environmental criminal cases in courts of law. His views are criticised for being inadequate in addressing the problem under the study. While in the first place he has failed to specifically explore the exclusive role played by environmental prosecutors in relation to investigation of the offences, his views are also being criticised for not showing how this exclusive role by environmental inspectors could account to poor investigation and result to failure of the case prosecuted in court. The gap that the author in the literature does not cover is intended to be covered in this study.  

Majamba​[20]​ explains in his work how the environmental framework legislation vests powers of investigation of environmental crimes to environmental inspectors at the total exclusion of normal police investigators. Environmental Inspectors he states, have powers to arrest, search and seize any property connected to the commission of environmental crimes a process which underutilizes the normal police investigators. He suggests the utilization of normal police investigators to improve investigation of environmental crimes as a suitable means for achieving convictions in environmental criminal cases. 

He further points out the environmental legislation as the basis of underutilization of local prosecutors in prosecution of environmental crimes. According to him under the environmental legislation special environmental prosecutors are appointed by the institution responsible for environment to prosecute environmental crimes in courts of law with less involvement of local prosecutors.​[21]​ 

His views are relevant to the study for three good reasons; firstly, under the legal institutional framework environmental prosecutors are vested with powers to prosecute environmental crimes powers which theoretically are exercised at the exclusion of normal prosecutors​[22]​. Secondly, while the environmental legislation empowers the DPP to appoint environmental prosecutors amongst the members of the council or employees of local government authorities or public service, still there is inadequate number of environmental prosecutors something which frustrates prosecution of environmental crimes in courts of law. Thirdly, despite the fact that under the legislation prosecution ought to have been made by environmental prosecutors, in reality due to inadequate staff in the council including environmental prosecutors, local police prosecutors and state attorneys today are still undertaking prosecution. It is very obvious under this analysis what Majamba suggests in his work, is a fact which is revealed in the findings of the study, thus his view are of utmost significance.

Nicola Pain​[23]​ analysis is based on the political interference on the public prosecutors’ discretion to decide whether or not to prosecute environmental offenders. The discretion according to him is subjected to criticism especially where the decision not to prosecute is seen soft in industry some factor which poses a challenge to regulators. On the problem of proof of environmental crimes, he is of the view that it is caused by uncertainties of scope and nature of environmental offences or crimes​[24]​. According to him issues of mens rea, environmental harm, burden of proof and to whom it should lie are uncertain. He also argues that the uncertainties in proving actus reus, environmental harm and pollution is caused by the infancy of scientific knowledge of how the environment absorbs and transmutes toxic substances hence judicial officers are left with a wide discretion to interpret statutes  as a result many environmental cases end up with acquittals.​[25]​ 

He goes further explaining the ineffectiveness of criminal law sanctions in securing the level of protection of the environment required and desired by the community and the environment itself.​[26]​ According to him polluters who ignore their responsibilities are not properly prosecuted as a result the environment continues to be degraded beyond an acceptable level and community anxiety continues to increase. He relates the cause of the problem to the perception of “capture” of regulatory bodies by their client groups where few prosecutions of environmental polluters are seen to signal an unhealthy state of affair. His views are relevant to the study in that, NEMC for instance, as body corporate, is vested with powers to ensure compliance and enforcement of the environmental legislation including powers to prosecute environmental offenders where possible. Today, the study reveals that despite the commission of serious environmental offences more specifically by corporations, NEMC due to political interference has refrained to prosecute them rather than imposing against them fines, issuing notices and compliance orders. The study also reveals that, there are serious problems of proof related to environmental crimes and issues of standard of proof, burden of proof of proof and to whom it should lie are uncertain something which adds to the problem. Criminal sanctions prescribed by the environmental legislation, and those imposed by courts of law are insufficient and hence undermines the process. The author’s literature is therefore very relevant and of utmost importance in the study conducted as the findings show in the coming chapters.  

Farrier et al: 1992​[27]​ point out the problem of proof of mens rea required for environmental crimes as a cause of failure of many environmental criminal cases prosecuted in courts of law. According to them despite this problem has been tackled by some recent legislation, a vast number of old environmental offences reflect the earlier legislative approach of maintaining silence on the issue thus leaving the courts with the ostensible task of discovering parliamentary intention.​[28]​ They suggest three alternatives to this problem depending upon the type of the act and the circumstances, mens rea can apply in full, or the offence may be one of strict liability for which the accused may be able to mount the defence of honest and reasonable mistake of fact​[29]​ or the offence might be one of absolute liability. 

These views are very relevant to the findings of the study due to the fact that, it is only making environmental crimes as crimes of strict liability one cannot need to prove the requisite mens rea or ill motive of the environmental polluter before he gets a conviction in an environmental criminal case. The gap which the findings of the study fulfil is whether strict liability can apply to all types of environmental offences prescribed by the environmental legislation.

Kaaria et al: 2011​[30]​ views limited budgetary provisions by the government to finance implementation programs as a cause of the problem. They argue that because the authorities are not suitably resourced to address environmental crimes, agencies are inadequately staffed, staffs are inadequately trained and equipped as a result enforcement and prosecution of environmental crimes suffers substantially.​[31]​ 

One of the findings of the study is that, almost all the legal institutions involved in prosecution of environmental criminal cases face tremendous budgetary constraints and inadequate funding which affect greatly their performance. Budgetary constraints and unavailability of funds results to problems of inadequate staff, lack of training on substantial areas of environmental law, lack of necessary equipment and facilities which undermines prosecution of environmental criminal cases in court. The author’s views are therefore very significant and relevant to the study. 

1.9   Research Methodology
A doctrinal legal research that involved analysis of both primary and secondary sources of law was employed to address the problem under study. A doctrinal legal research is a research which provides a systematic exposition of the rules governing a particular legal category, analyses the relationship between rules, explains areas of difficulty and predicts future developments.​[32]​ In this approach relevant legislation, regulations, decided cases, court proceedings, policies, research studies, multilateral and international institutions’ reports and government reports related to or on the subject matter were undertaken and critically analysed. The doctrinal legal research methodology was considerably relevant to the study as it extensively evaluates the adequacy of existing rules, fosters a more complete understanding of the conceptual bases of legal principles and of the combined effects of a range of rules and procedures that touch the area of study and recommends changes to rules found wanting.  

Interviews were undertaken as method of data collection to complement the data explored under doctrinal research methodology but were limited to respondents who are the only gazetted environmental prosecutors for NEMC, state attorneys and prosecutors who have dealt with environmental cases and judges or magistrates preferably those who presided in environmental criminal cases already prosecuted. This was done purposely to supplement the available data from primary and secondary sources.

An observation method of data collection was also employed in respect of court proceedings of two cases that were being prosecuted in courts of law and specifically in the District Court of Mbinga district at Ruvuma region. The nature of the study being purely documentary based, thus, entailed a considerable limit to the use of questionnaires.

The sources of materials obtained were mainly from libraries, court registries, relevant websites of the government and its environmental institutions or agencies, international and multinational institution. A critical analysis of the sources was made in depth to identify and assess the legal and institutional framework for compliance, enforcement and prosecution of environmental crimes. Relevant government reports have been extensively used to investigate the nature and extent of environmental crimes/ problems and the appropriate measures for compliance, enforcement and prosecution.

1.10   Scope and Limitations of the Study
The general scope of the study is on prosecution of environmental crimes as a means for protection of the environment for sustainable development. The specific scope of the study is based on the role and efficiency of the legal and institutional framework in achieving the desired legal purpose for prosecuting environmental offenders in courts of law as an alternative to administrative and civil enforcement mechanisms. The legal framework namely substantive laws, procedural and sentencing laws are assessed and critically analysed based on their contribution to attaining and achieving effective prosecution of environmental crimes. The study also is focused on extensively examining and investigating the appropriate measures for improving the legal and institutional framework involved in environmental crimes prosecution.
CHAPTER TWO

2.0   DEVELOPMENT OF ENFORCEMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CRIMINAL LAW AND PROSECUTION OF ENVIRONMENTAL CRIMES

2.1   Introduction
Criminal law has a suitable place in environmental protection of all jurisdictions including Tanzania. It performs a tremendous and supportive function to environmental protection and management by regulating the potentially harmful activities of polluters through the sanctions it imposes. Criminal sanctions are significant in dealing with recalcitrant polluters; despite the threat is distant, it has a recognised value in environmental protection. Criminal law sanctions are intended to punish those who do not carry out all or part of their polluting activities within the approved schemes and standards. Despite its role, criminal law is in effective in securing the level of protection of the environment desired by the community and the environment itself due to failure to prosecute polluters who violate the laws as a result the environment continues to be degraded beyond an acceptable level. 






2.2     Environmental Problems
Environmental problems like in other jurisdictions are a matter of concern in Tanzania  which adversely affect the environment and its ecosystems are land degradation; lack of accessible, good quality water for both urban and rural inhabitants; environmental pollution; loss of wildlife habitats and biodiversity; deterioration of aquatic systems; and deforestation. The better carrying of environmental protection, conservation and preservation is affected by violation of environmental laws and regulations as a result cause environmental problems which are important to the economic well- being of the country and the health of the people.​[33]​

The causes of environmental problems are in adequate land and water management at various levels; inadequate financial and human resources; inadequate terms of trade; vulnerable nature of some local environments; rapid growth of rural and urban population and inadequate institutional coordination. Other causes include inadequate monitoring and information systems, inadequate capacity to implement programmes, inadequate involvement of major stakeholders including local communities, Non Governmental Organizations (NGOs), the Private Sector in addressing environmental problems and inadequate integration of conservation measures in the planning and development of programmes. Despite their effects and costs, environmental problems are a threat to the environment and continue to have adverse impact on the quality of human life and health. 

Environmental crimes hinder the implementation of policy and environmental related laws towards achieving sustainable development. Criminal enforcement of environmental crimes has therefore emerged to be an important additional tool for protection of the environment as is theoretically based on two factors the first being “the failure of civil and administrative law to adequately deter environmental violations”, and the second being “the preference by the society to call certain activities related to the environment criminal in order to express its moral outrage and to prohibit and or prosecute the activity unconditionally”.​[34]​ Violation of the environment involves general breaches of criminal statutes and specific breaches of environmental statutes that include criminal provisions. 

2.3     Evolution of Enforcement of Criminal Law and Prosecution of Environmental Crimes
The development of legal history reveals that long time ago criminal law was traditionally resorted as a primary and effective way of solving numerous social, political and economic problems.​[35]​Under the 18th century “absolutist legal thinking” the task of the sovereign was to actively promote the common good, regulate and control most aspects of life. Under this system, those who transgressed the rules prescribed for the good order of the community were chastised, imprisoned, and or fined.​[36]​ 

The coming into force and enactment of uniform and modern laws made a notable distinction between criminal law and other areas of the legal system. Criminal law was viewed as an ultimate solution, placed under exclusive judicial control as a result all violations of social norms meriting punishment were united in a single criminal code. Subsequently, access of social, economic and environmental legislation produced a set of complementary penal laws outside the criminal codes which were enforced to protect the environment. Protection of the environment grew to be a matter of sudden and immediate concern in the globe following the growth of industrial development which also marked the beginning of increased environmental damage and pollution. As such, in order to combat problems related to environmental harm, countries resorted to criminal law rather than civil and administrative law as an instrument for environmental protection when other measures proved to be inadequate or in effective. 

The advent of industrialization sparked the enacting of a variety of laws which contained provisions for punishing environmental pollution. The consequences of modern industrial development, and its environmentally disastrous have prompted states to resort to criminal law as additional means to protect the environment. The 1972 United Nations Convention on Health and Environment (UNCHE) gave rise to enhanced awareness and the need to provide for environmental regulation. In June 1992 the United Nations Convention on Environment and Development (UNCED) was held in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil represented by over 100 nations including Tanzania. The council called for the enactment of enforceable and effective environmental laws, including the provisions of sanctions designed to punish environmental offenders, obtain redress and deter future violations of environmental law.​[37]​ Environmental problems such as deforestation, air and water pollution, desertification and devastation problems associated with hazardous waste disposal, noise pollution received widespread attention from the general public and generated local awareness of environmental protection issues.​[38]​  The 19th and early 20th century dates the use of criminal law to protect the environment through sanctioning pollution of the environmental media in the context of endangerment of public health or nuisance whilst the mid- 20th century marked the emergence of environmental protection laws and anti- pollution laws.

2.4     Relevance of Criminal Law in Environmental Crimes Prosecution
There are two divisions of criminal law firstly, laws which reaffirm and reinforce the fundamental values of the community, which are complied without resort to regular sanctioning and reflect and reinforce the fundamental values of the community. Secondly, laws which sanction and control behaviour, which convenience or social, political or economic policy dictate must be regulated this way. They attempt to prescribe behaviour that is socially unacceptable, whether it is for convenience or as matter of policy. Regardless of the importance of each division of criminal law, criminalization of environmental pollution plays a significant role in developing a “morale mandate” for environmental protection.​[39]​ 

Penal protection of the environment considers the need to protect the health of human beings, plants, animals and the beauty landscapes. Various aspects of present day life, especially industrial development entail a degree of pollution, damage, hazardous materials and substances to the environment which are dangerous to the community. There is evidence that administrative and other legislative measures have proved to be inadequate or in effective in environmental protection. The need to resort to criminal law by way of prosecuting environmental criminal offenders as an instrument of environmental protection thus arises when other measures are ignored, become in effective and in appropriate​[40]​.

Criminal law is important in protection of the environment through the penal sanctions it imposes to polluters of the environment. However, environmental law is virgin law, and unprecedented in history. Most of the environmental legislation appeared in few decades and continue to proliferate constantly whilst criminal law existed since long time ago. The criticism accorded on the two branches of laws is that, criminal law applies through criminal sanctions which must be adapted in an area of law that lacks the necessary stability to produce reliable and effective results. Criminal sanctions are also criticised for being clumsy and in appropriate instrument for achieving protection of the environment. Environmental law encompass provisions for environmental offences, criminal sanctions such as fines, imprisonment, compensation and redress to polluters of the environment, as such criminal law and environmental law are inseparable.

Morden criminal law trends have raised the importance of using criminal law in protecting the environment and its natural eco- systems. Through criminal law, certain offences especially those considered traditionally as involving no victims are decriminalized a process which is termed “de penalization”. De penalization is the abolition of criminal penalties in relation to certain acts a process which reflects changing social and moral views. Examples of conduct causing environmental pollution that are de penalized are the dumping of solid waste substances or garbage in water by local authorities or government institutions some pollution considered to be inevitable. Penalization of environmental harm means treating as criminal many forms of behaviour connected with technological activities which may seriously impair the health, safety and well being of the community. Criminalization is criticised for extending criminal law beyond its proper role and cause the danger of over criminalization. Some scholars argue that undue reliance on criminal prohibition undermines the legitimacy of the criminal sanctions by reducing if not eliminating its moral underpinning. They posit that criminal law only should be involved for morally reprehensible conduct. Other scholars including sociologists argue that criminal law provides techniques to achieve social ends not necessarily dependent upon prevailing notion of morality.​[41]​

Criminal enforcement of environmental offences is based theoretically on two factors; Firstly, the rationale for criminal enforcement and prosecution of environmental crimes stem from the failure of the civil or administrative law to adequately deter environmental violations. Secondly, the other possibility is the fact that society prefer to call certain activities criminal in order to express its moral outrage and to prohibit the activities unconditionally.​[42]​ 

Violation of the environment is covered in the general criminal statutes on the one hand and specific environmental statutes that include criminal provisions on the other hand. In this regard environmental crimes are considered to be forms of criminal offences that involve violations of environmental violations. Environmental statutes include criminal provisions which fall in two distinct categories that is strict liability or public welfare offences, and offences that require some degree of “knowing”, wilful or negligent conduct. The difference of the two is based on the degree of moral culpability. As such in prosecution of environmental crimes it is much easier to prove that an incident has occurred (actus reus) than it is to prove intent (mens rea).​[43]​ Wilful or negligent the latter term is broad enough to allow prosecutors to charge firms with criminal negligence for failure to adequately prevent accidental environmental pollution be it water or air through discharge of hazardous materials of substances. In general, the “knowing” standard requires a lower burden of proof than does the “wilful” standard since the individual with knowledge need not intend or desire the result to occur, so long as he is substantially certain that it will occur. On the other hand, knowledge is a more difficult standard to prove than negligence since the negligent violator need only have known there was a substantial risk that the unlawful conduct would occur, or have failed to exercise due care to avoid the unlawful result.​[44]​  

2.5     Rationale and Role of Criminal Enforcement and Prosecution of Environmental Crimes
Criminal law plays a tremendous role in environmental protection as it regulates the potentially harmful activities of polluters through severe criminal sanctions imposed to environmental offenders. Environmental crimes are relatively new to the legal system so attitudes towards them are not uniform. While some people view environmental harm to lack the moral weight of crimes committed against human beings, thus should be addressed through regulatory sanctions like compliance orders, injunctions and monetary damages others judge the scale of the environmental offences so large and its consequences so grave that even accidental violations should merit prison terms.​[45]​ 

Criminal sanctions have always been considered to be a last resort for dealing with environmental polluters as they operate to punish the behaviour of those who do not carry out all or part of their polluting activities within the approved schemes.​[46]​ Criminal enforcement of environmental crimes is resorted ultimately where other measures for environmental protection are ineffective, in appropriate and where the degree of pollution is particularly dangerous to the community.

The primary role of criminal law in protection of the environment is reflected through the use of penal sanctions such as fines, penalties, imprisonment, compensation and other kinds of redress such as restoration, reparation and restitution. Criminal statutes also contain provisions for seizure, forfeiture and confiscation of property used for the purpose of committing or facilitating the commission of the offence.​[47]​ Notwithstanding the utility, criminal sanctions complement other regulatory measures such as civil and administrative sanctions where they proved to be inadequate, in effective or in appropriate in the protection of the environment. Criminal offences in the environmental context support and complement existing regulatory offences relating principally to land, water and air pollution and nature conservation.​[48]​ Some writers suggest that penal law play a limited role and even when it plays a role, it does it mainly in combination with administrative laws and regulations for the protection of the environment.​[49]​

The secondary role of criminal law is evidenced by the fact that, criminal law intends to punish serious offences or violations which have tremendous effects to the environment, human beings and other organisms whose livelihood depend on the environment. Penalties imposed in environmental crimes are typically higher than administrative penalties and are assessed on the basis of the gravity of the offence, and effects resulting from the commission of the offence. Recourse to criminal justice is essentially a last resort, and it is applicable only to serious offences of environmental harm and damage in which the degree of pollution is considerably dangerous to the community. The intervention of criminal law in this aspect presents a maximum efficiency, and makes criminal law to be severe in the protection of the environment. 
2.6     Definition of Environmental Crimes
There is no standard definition which defines environmental crimes. It suffices to note that environmental crimes are a serious problem even though their immediate consequences may not be obvious. Environmental law generally when viewed in terms of defining the crimes is incomplete in so far as it originally do not define behaviour which is subjected to criminal punishment, but refers to others mainly administrative laws, penal laws and specific laws made by administrative bodies designed to monitor and control certain economic or environmental frauds. 

Broadly defined environmental crimes are illegal acts which directly harm the environment. These are offences which are either created by state or developed under the common law that relate to the environment. They include illegal trade in wildlife, smuggling of ozone depleting substances; illicit trade in hazardous wastes; illegal, unregulated and unreported fishing, and illegal lodging and the associated trade in stolen timber.​[50]​ The three basic categories of environmental crimes are; - 
i.	Violation of permit conditions or other illegal acts committed by individuals or firms already part of the regulatory scheme. E.g. the improper disposal of untreated hazardous wastes into rivers, sea, ocean etc. 
i.	Acts committed by individuals or firms outside the regulatory scheme. E.g. storage of disposal of hazardous waste without permit. 
i.	Acts that would be illegal regardless of whether the actor was within the regulatory scheme. E.g. “midnight dumpers” who discharge polluted chemical substances alongside the highway.

Environmental crimes do have victims and the cumulative costs in environmental damage and the long- range toll in illness, injury and death they cause may be considerable.​[51]​

Perceived as victimless and low on the priority list, environmental crimes often fail to prompt the required response from governments and the enforcement community. Many environmental violations do not constitute criminal offences. While some may be handled administratively, civilly or criminally at the discretion of the authorities others may require criminal prosecution.​[52]​ 

The public recognizes the severity of environmental crimes, but despite the increase of public concern, pollution still threatens public health and jeopardizes the ecological balance. At the present there is a considerable concern about the criminal nature of some serious environmental degradation which reflects new and wide spread public ethic that demand a strong response to environmental abuse. The concern explains why Tanzania and other jurisdictions have criminalized serious environmental in fractious creating in that way a new specialised area within the criminal law system as a way of confronting serious environmental degradation.

2.7    Effects of Environmental Crimes
While the immediate short- term effects of environmental crimes are almost negligible the long- term effects can be very severe. Environmental criminals are today considered to be the next mass murderers even though the cancers, birth defects and other problems they cause may take years to appear.​[53]​ Illegal disposed hazardous wastes can cause serious harm to the environment and to human health through contamination of surface water and ground water, pollution of the air via evaporation, poisoning via food chain contamination and through direct human contact. Exposure to many uncommon industrial solvents can cause severe damage to every human organ system. Prolonged exposure to xylene can damage the central nervous system liver and heart. Inhaling or handling methyl ethyl katone can cause severe irritation for the skin, eyes and throat. Significant dose exposure to ethyl benzene can produce pulmonary edema, a fluid build up in the lungs that can be fatal. Generally common pollutants are extremely dangerous substances whose mishandling can cause serious harm to persons and to the natural environment.​[54]​ 

Normally it is very difficult to figure out the extent of environmental crimes due to the nature of environmental crimes and the fact that it can take years before the crimes and their devastating effects are discovered. The largest component of environmental crimes is the illegal disposal of hazardous waste which offers a glimpse of not only the potential immense but also the difficulty of quantifying the problem.​[55]​

2.8    Environmental Crimes in the Tanzanian Context
Environmental crimes in Tanzania like in other countries is rampantly increasing and therefore affecting the country’s economic growth. Tanzania is described to be one of the countries in East Africa as well as in the whole of African continent with highest levels of biodiversity with a variety of plant species, mammal species, bird species, amphibian species and reptile species.​[56]​

The second land use scheme in Tanzania involves wildlife management and it is estimated to cover 43 % of the total land area. There are quiet numbers of national parks, conservation areas, game reserves and game control areas with some hunting blocks.​[57]​ Almost 40 % of the country’s land is covered with forests.

The major environmental crimes in Tanzania include pollution and illegal waste dumping.​[58]​ There is also a rampant deforestation due to community over reliance on wood and agricultural remains for food. This has adverse effects as it destroys the wildlife resources and habitats in the national parks and as a result causes a biodiversity loss. Not only that, deforestation exposes land to severe soil erosion.​[59]​ 

Illegal fishing is another major environmental crime in Tanzania which is ripping the country off its largest fortune in licenses and trade in fish. The grant of fishing licences is one of the country’s sources of revenue, thus illegal fishing activities operating at the Indian Ocean cost and Lake Victoria results to illegal harvest of large numbers of fish of particular interest like sangara, kingfish, lobsters and prawns. Dynamite fishing drives away tourists in marine attractions and it is estimated to have killed 110 people every year.​[60]​
The other commonly committed environmental crime in Tanzania is organized illegal logging of timber which causes and continues to cause loss of millions of dollars of timber revenue each year in Tanzania. The causes of the commission of this type of crime include poor governance and rampant corruption in the forestry sector. There are also high ranking individuals in the forestry sector who more often benefit from the commission of this environmental crime.

Overgrazing, cattle ranching are poorly managed in Tanzania hence cause environmental degradation due to excessive cattle in the land than the land carrying capacity. Soil erosion silts rivers, lakes and the sea as a result the sensitive coral reefs and sea marine life are smoothening. ​[61]​

Pollution of land, water and air is another form of the commonly committed environmental crimes in Tanzania. Very more often we are experiencing solid and liquid wastes left untreated in the cities a good example is Dar es Salaam. This obviously poses a major health hazard to persons living in largely affected areas. In Dar s Salaam for instance the sewage system is connected to few developments that more often discharge waste directly into the cost of the Indian Ocean which is a big danger affecting marine habitats and the species that live in it.​[62]​

The other types of environmental crimes which are commonly committed in Tanzania include all sorts of wildlife crimes. Wildlife crimes are a major threat to the country economy as they result to loss of wild animals in the preserved and conserved areas such as game reserves, national parks and game control areas. These offences are committed at local levels especially in villages where people resort to poaching due to human – wildlife areas conflicts, and sometimes and more often they are committed by very influential and powerful people who deal with illegal trade in trafficking wildlife resources or live wildlife.​[63]​ 

Despite the rate of commission of environmental crimes in Tanzania there is still today rare statistics for environmental crimes reported to the relevant authorities and or prosecuted in courts of law. Detection of environmental crimes has in the first place been difficulty due to lack of public participation in the fight against environmental crimes. There is also lack of awareness of the community at the local level as the majority people especially in villages do associate themselves in the commission of environmental crimes hence refrain from reporting the offences to the relevant authorities. At corporation level the co – existing administrative as well as legal enforcement agencies causes the detection and prosecution of environmental crimes to be unsuccessful. Many environmental violations especially against corporations are dealt with more often administratively rather than through the legally established legal system for enforcement and prosecution of environmental crimes.

2.9   Conclusion 
Environmental crimes there is no doubts, are a serious problem in Tanzania like in other jurisdictions in the world despite the fact that their immediate consequences may not be obvious. Environmental crimes are linked with transnational organized crimes as they adversely affect the economic well – being of the country and health of its people and bio – diversity generally. Violation of environmental laws and regulations has been attributed to be a major cause of environmental crimes and problems. 

Prior to the development of environmental law, protection of the environment was mainly based on civil and administrative laws which were inadequate and in effective. Countries thus resorted to criminal law as an instrument for environmental protection to complement the existed civil and administrative laws. 












3.0    THE LEGAL AND INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK FOR PROSECUTION OF ENVIRONMENTAL CRIMES
3.1    Introduction
The legal framework for prosecution of environmental crimes involves three models namely the environmental legislation, separate laws for different environmental media and substantive criminal law which provides one of the first mechanisms through which the environment could be indirectly protected. The legal institutions that are involved in the prosecution of environmental crimes are environmental inspectors, environmental prosecutors and the judiciary.  

In this chapter, the study intends to broaden an understanding on the legal framework for prosecution of environmental crimes in which process the role, efficiency and effectiveness of the environmental legislation, sector legislation, procedural and sentencing laws are reviewed. The legal institutions involved in investigation, prosecution and adjudication of environmental crimes namely the environmental inspectors, environmental prosecutors, the judiciary and the sanctions imposed are critically discussed and a detailed exploration of the effectiveness and efficiency of both the legal and institutional framework is achieved in the chapter.

3.2    The Legal Frame Work: A Comparative Study of the Repealed Environmental Legislation
The environmental criminal enforcement and prosecution move in Tanzania began in the early 1980s. During the time most of the criminal offences that were prosecuted were those established in the sect oral legislation notably in the aspect of land, wildlife conservation, national parks, forest conservation and water conservation. The Penal Code had no specific part for environmental protection except the provisions for common nuisance, water and air pollution. 

In 1983, the Parliament of the United Republic of Tanzania enacted for the first time an environmental legislation namely the National Environment Management Act, No.19 of 1983.​[64]​ The coming into force of this piece of legislation either did not make any change to the development of legal jurisprudence on prosecution of environmental crimes. The peculiar feature of this environmental legislation as per its preamble is that, it was only meant to establish the National Environment Management Council, to provide for its functions and other related matters to and incidental to the establishment of the council.​[65]​ 

Out of its 17 sections and its single schedule with 13 paragraphs there was no any provisions which established any environmental offence or crime specifically or provisions for compliance and enforcement generally. In order to make the matter worse, the fact that no any environmental offence was created or established by the environmental legislation also limited the establishment of the legal institution for compliance, enforcement and prosecution of environmental crimes.​[66]​ Under the circumstances no prosecution of environmental crimes could be undertaken under the National Environment Management Act, of 1983. As a result prosecution of environmental crimes was undertaken through the specific sector legislation notably in the aspect of land, wildlife conservation, national parks, forest conservation and water conservation.​[67]​ Increased public concern over the environment encouraged the enactment of new crimes provisions, adding new environmental crimes to the existing statutes and enactment of Environmental Management Act, No.20 of 2004 which adequately contained significant criminal enforcement provisions.​[68]​ 

Unlike the National Environment Management Act, of 1983, the coming into force of EMA in 2004 ear marked the beginning and development of effective criminal enforcement and prosecution of environmental crimes in Tanzania as an additional measure to the civil and administrative enforcement measures that were commonly undertaken to protect the environment.​[69]​ EMA contains adequate provisions for the established legal and institutional framework for sustainable management of the environment, outlines provisions and principles for compliance and enforcement and establishes the National Environment Management Council (NEMC) with a full legal mandate to ensure compliance, enforcement and even prosecution of environmental violators. 

3.2.1    Sector Legislation
Environmental protection and management is a cross cutting issue, as such even environmental crimes are not codified in a single piece of legislation, rather they are scattered in a multiple sector legislation within the sector ministries. Prosecution of environmental crimes apart from being undertaken under EMA as will be pointed later in details; it also takes place under the sector legislation subject to the rules and procedures stipulated by the relevant sector legislation. The specific sector legislation which criminalize some acts with a view to protecting and managing the environment through imposing criminal sanctions against environmental offenders are those dealing with aspects of wildlife​[70]​, forest​[71]​, fishing​[72]​ and national parks​[73]​. 

3.2.2    Penal Legislation
The Penal Code is the basic criminal code which deals generally with criminal offences in Tanzania.​[74]​ Despite being the basic code of criminal law in Tanzania, the Penal Code does not have a specific chapter for environmental crimes. The only provisions under the Penal Code which relate to environmental crimes are those related to nuisance and offences against health and convenience particularly common nuisance, fouling water and fouling air​[75]​; duties relating to the preservation of life and health​[76]​; offences endangering life or health​[77]​; and offences related to criminal recklessness and negligence​[78]​. Lack of adequate provisions for environmental crimes in the Penal Code, Cap 16 makes it obvious for prosecution of environmental crimes to be rarely and in effectively undertaken under the criminal code of the land.  
3.2.3    Procedural Legislation
The Criminal Procedure Act​[79]​, deals with prosecution of all criminal cases in Tanzania. It has adequate provisions purposely enacted for providing the procedure to be followed in the investigation of crimes and the conduct of criminal trials.​[80]​ Environmental crimes like any other criminal offences have no difference in terms of the rules of procedure applying for conducting investigation and criminal prosecution. Section 164 and 165 of CPA vests courts (subordinate and superior) with powers to try offences both under the Penal Code, Cap 16 and offences under other laws including offences under the environmental legislation. The procedure for treating environmental offenders under the Penal Code does not differ in any way from that which applies to other criminal offenders under other laws like environmental offenders.​[81]​ Despite EMA vests the powers of investigation of environmental crimes to environmental inspectors and the powers of prosecution to designated environmental prosecutors, still the conduct of investigation and prosecution of environmental crimes by environmental inspectors and prosecutors has to be carried in compliance with the provisions of the Criminal Procedure Act, Cap 20 R.E.2002. 

The central objective of rules of procedure in any legal system is to secure a just, speedy and in expensive determination of every criminal action. Rules of procedure when effectively invoked and applied can lead to transparency and predictability of the judicial process, and can facilitate the disposition of the case on merits. The reverse to the objectives stated above is the abuse or in appropriate or non compliance of the rules of procedure provided under the Criminal Procedure Act which is likely to cause unreasonable delay of criminal justice not only in normal criminal offences but also in investigation and prosecution of environmental crimes and adding to the cost of proceedings. Bearing this fact in mind, the essential role of the Criminal procedure Act in environmental crimes prosecution will largely depend on the effectiveness in enforcement and compliance with its procedural rules by the relevant authorities namely the environmental inspectors (investigators), environmental prosecutors (prosecutors) and judicial officials (adjudicators) without forgetting defence attorneys who more often try to abuse the rules of procedure in favour of their clients during environmental cases litigation.

3.2.4   Environmental Legislation (The Environmental Management Act, 2004)
This is termed as umbrella legislation with adequate provisions for preservation, protection and management of the environment in Tanzania. In its preamble EMA provides among others for the legal and institutional framework for sustainable management of the environment, provides for provisions for compliance and enforcement and provisions for establishing the National Environment Management Council.​[82]​ One common feature of the environmental legislation is that, it does not consolidate all environmental crimes rather, recognizes the existence of environmental crimes under sector legislation by giving a legal mandate of undertaking activities (and prosecution) in respect to aspects of fisheries resources, marine parks resources, wildlife resources and tourism in accordance with the provisions of the relevant sector legislation.​[83]​ 

The categories of environmental offences established under EMA include offences relating to environmental impact assessment such as failure to submit a project brief under section 86 (1) of the Act, failure to prepare Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) report and fraudulent making false statement on EIA report submitted​[84]​; offences relating to records such as failure to keep records of the activities, products, by- products, wastes required to be kept and fraudulent alteration of records​[85]​; offences relating to environmental standards including contravention of standards guidelines, and contravention of prescribed measures​[86]​; offences relating to pollution such as discharge of dangerous materials, substances, oil, oil mixtures into land, water, air, or aquatic environment, polluting the environment and discharging pollutant into the environment​[87]​; offences relating to biological diversity including trading, possessing and disturbing the habitat of a component of biological diversity​[88]​; offences relating to environmental restoration, easement and conservation orders such as failure, neglecting or refusing to comply with environmental restoration, easement and conservation order​[89]​; offences relating to litter including depositing litter in public place and depositing litter in private land without owners consent or occupier​[90]​; and offences relating to environmental inspectors such as hindering or obstructing an environmental inspector in execution of his duties, failure to comply with a lawful order or requirements made by environmental inspector, refusing environmental inspector entry upon any land or into premises, impersonating and environmental inspector, refusing environmental inspector access to record, failure to state or wrongly stating name and address to an environmental inspector and misleading or giving wrong information to an environmental inspector​[91]​.

The list of environmental offences stated above is clear evidence that EMA makes every contravention and violation of the environment a punishable offence an impression which criticises the effectiveness of the repealed law which did not have any provision creating an environmental offence. The only difference between the repealed National Environment Management Act and EMA is the establishment of a legal and institutional framework, the creation of offences, provisions for compliance and enforcement and the increase of punishment to be imposed against environmental offenders upon conviction under the new law. Whether or not the provisions for compliance and enforcement under the environmental legislation cater for effective prosecution of environmental crimes is a question to be discussed in details later in this chapter. 

3.3    The Institutional Framework
The Environmental Management Act apart from establishing the legal framework which is involved in the prosecution of environmental crimes, it also establishes an institutional frame work generally for sustainable environmental development in Tanzania​[92]​. While some of these institutions are directly involved in the enforcement and prosecution of environmental crimes, others deal with policy making and implementations of the laws and regulations generally. Unlike the institutions which are directly involved in the enforcement and or prosecution of environmental offences as will be examined later in this chapter, policy making and implementation institutions includes the National Advisory Committee; Minister Responsible for Environment; Director of Environment; Sector Ministries; Regional Secretariat; and Local Government Authorities.

3.3.1    The National Environment Management Council (NEMC)
The National Environment Management Council (NEMC) is one of the institutions that are involved in the enforcement of environmental offences.​[93]​ As a body corporate capable of suing and being sued it undertakes enforcement and compliance, undertakes investigation in the field of environment, collects and disseminates information about investigation.​[94]​ NEMC is composed of four directorates and four units one being the Directorate of Compliance and Enforcement and the Legal Division Unit. This directorate is divided into three sub- sections to enable it to deliver its functions effectively namely, the Environmental Monitoring Section (for natural environment i.e. air, water and soil), Environmental Enforcement Section and the Environmental Enforcement Section. 

Relevant to prosecution of environmental crimes is the Environmental Enforcement Section which is compared as the police department of the council. Whereas the NEMC sections can be said to give a mixture of carrot and stick, this section issues a stick only. It is through this section that all formal procedure stipulated by the Act are executed including the issuance of administrative notices and prosecution where necessary. This section, one can say that, it deals mainly with the incorrigibles, who have failed to comply with the directives and advice given to them by the two sections mentioned above.

The Legal Division Unit of NEMC is one of the branches of the Director General’s Office (DG). The division performs activities as a bridge between NEMC directorates. Apart from its sole duty of advising the DG on all legal matters associated with the performance of environmental management functions and the administration of NEMC, the other responsibilities of the legal division unit include “institution and litigation of cases” for and against NEMC.

Generally NEMC enforces and ensures compliance of the national environmental quality standards and at the same time supervises other agencies in relation to enforcement and compliance.​[95]​ The powers of NEMC to ensure compliance include the power to issue compliance orders, and powers to bring an action both civil and criminal against an environmental polluter or violator of environmental law generally in the court of law or the tribunal.​[96]​ As a compliance and enforcement institution, NEMC has a greater role to play in the prosecution of environmental offenders in courts of law. The institution of criminal cases involving environmental offences in courts of law under the environmental legislation therefore has to be initiated by the Council through its environmental officers designated by the DPP to be public prosecutors. Today the findings of the study has revealed that there is rare precedent of environmental criminal cases prosecuted in courts of law because NEMC has always resorted to issuing compliance orders against violators of the environment something which has limited tremendously the bringing of criminal actions against environmental polluters in courts of law.​[97]​

3.3.2    Standing Committees of Local Government Authorities
These are the City, Municipal and District Environment Committees in respect to the city, municipal and district to which they are established​[98]​ and the Standing Committees established in Townships, Wards, Villages and Kitongoji​[99]​. The powers of the standing committees of local government authorities include powers to initiate inquiries and investigation about any allegation related to the environment, and the implementation or violation of the provisions of the Act; and the powers to initiate proceedings of civil or criminal nature against any person, company, agency, department or institution that fails or refuses to comply with any directive issued by any of such committee.​[100]​ 

The fact that these committees can initiate criminal proceedings on their own against an environmental violator entails a great need of a close and effective collaboration between the Environmental Management Committees (EMCs), the investigations and prosecution institutions. Lack of such collaboration between the EMCs and other prosecutorial institutions as it will be discussed later, is one reason for failure of many environmental criminal cases prosecuted in courts of law. 

The EMCs are also criticised for being either in operative or in active in performing their legal duties as a result many of the environmental crimes committed at the level of local government authorities go unpunished and the environment continues to be massively degraded.

3.3.3   Environmental Inspectors
The process of investigation of incidents of commission of environmental crimes under EMA involves environmental inspectors. Environmental inspectors include those appointed by the minister amongst the employees of the council, and those designated by the minister amongst the employees of local government authorities, ministries or any other public institution.​[101]​ 

Under section 183 (1) of EMA environmental inspectors are empowered to arrest, detain, search, seize and investigate the commission of environmental offences including the power to detain, seize and search motor vehicles when they have reasonable grounds to believe that the equipment has been used in the commission of an environmental offence. Where a possible offence is detected by or reported to the regulatory agency, an environmental inspector will conduct investigation and collect evidence including photographs, samples and documents and finally he will decide on the appropriate means of enforcement either administrative or judicial mechanisms including criminal prosecution.​[102]​ 

The critical issues related to evidence gathering include evidential difficulties, delicate nature of the evidence, the transient nature of environmental offences, difficulties in defining and proving the ingredients of environmental offences, issues of chain of custody of documentary or physical evidence (exhibits), un availability of technology to analyse environmental evidence, the chronic shortage of experts to testify as to the commission of environmental offences, relatively low knowledge in enforcement agencies including environmental inspectors who deal with investigation, and difficulties related to determining the standard of proof beyond reasonable doubt and inadequate evidence laws.

3.3.4   Environmental Prosecutors
Prosecution of environmental offences under EMA unlike in normal criminal cases is supposed to be undertaken by environmental officers designated by the DPP as public prosecutors upon recommendation of the minister. On how environmental crimes come to light under EMA, section 6 imposes a duty to every person living in Tanzania to “safeguard and enhance the environment”. The duty to protect the environment extends to informing the relevant authority of any activity and phenomenon that may affect the environment significantly. The National Environment Management Committee (NEMC) and Local Government Environmental Committees (LGECs) are therefore entitled to bring a criminal action against any person whose activities or omissions have or are likely to have an impact on the environment, to prevent, stop or discontinue any act or omission deleterious to the environment.​[103]​ 

The environmental legislation theoretically limits the use of normal public prosecutors and or State attorneys in prosecuting environmental criminal cases in courts of law. However despite the establishment of the office of environmental prosecutors with powers and mandate to prosecute environmental criminal cases in courts of law, in practice not more often are the environmental criminal cases prosecuted by environmental prosecutors due to the inadequacy of environmental prosecutors within the council.​[104]​ 

3.3.5   The Judiciary and its Adjudicative Role
Under the United Republic of Tanzania (URT) Constitution the judiciary is the final authority with powers to determine justice whether it is civil or criminal.​[105]​ The judicial hierarchy begins with the Court of Appeal at the top, followed by the High Court of URT, the Resident Magistrates’ Courts and District Courts with concurrent jurisdiction and the Primary Court lower in the hierarchy.​[106]​Despite EMA establishes the Environmental Appeals Tribunal (EAT) as a special environmental court exercising appellate jurisdiction in respect of decisions of the minister the tribunal has no criminal jurisdiction to try environmental offences.​[107]​ Subject to section 225 of EMA criminal charges involving environmental offences are normally instituted and prosecuted in ordinary courts of law established under the Magistrates’ Courts Act, Cap 11 (R.E.2002).​[108]​ 

The role of the judiciary as an adjudicator of environmental criminal cases is to punish and or sentence the convicted environmental criminal offenders. A sentence is defined to be an announcement by the court of law as to how a convicted offender would be dealt with for his or her offence​[109]​. A sentence is a method of dealing with offenders with the primary objective and purpose of showing society’s disapproval of the criminal conduct, deterring both him and his ills. 

The categories of sentences that can be imposed against environmental offenders are punitive, compensatory, custodial and rehabilitative sentences. Sentencing options may include imprisonment, fines, probation, compensation, suspended sentences and community service. Creative sentencing options provided under EMA include forfeiture of the substance, equipment and appliance used in the commission of the environmental offence, costs of disposing of confiscated substance, equipment and appliance used in the commission of the environmental offence; cancellation of licences, permits or authority granted under the Act, community service orders and environmental restoration orders, easement orders and conservation orders all are available for use in sentencing by the judiciary​[110]​. 

When the judiciary imposes sentence to prosecuted and convicted environmental offenders, it plays an active role of maintaining law and order; prevents crimes to deter, punish, or reform the environmental offender; compensates or offer reparation to the victims of environmental crimes and in the long run protects the environment and the public whose livelihood depends entirely on the environment and its eco systems. While executing this significant role of sentencing environmental offenders, courts are obliged to adhere to six principles namely:-
(a)	Proportionality of the punishment to the gravity and circumstances of the offence,
(b)	A maximum penalty should be reserved for the most serious offence,
(c)	A sentence must be for the offence convicted,
(d)	The sentence is not to be increased for reasons extraneous to the offence,
(e)	The court is to observe the principle of equality when sentencing, and
(f)	The sentence can be reduced due to mitigating factors. 
Proper sentencing by the judiciary or courts of law is therefore, a determinant factor of proper investigation, diligent prosecution and a proper exercise judicial discretion. Despite the environmental legislation prescribes the sentences to be imposed to the convicted environmental offenders, still the sentencing process is undertaken at the courts’ or judicial officers’ discretion by taking into consideration the sentencing jurisdiction and principles of sentencing stated above. This answers the question why sometimes the judicial officers impose in adequate sentences against environmental offenders than the maximum prescribed by the law. The role of the judiciary in environmental protection and conservation henceforth is beyond doubts a result of the Johannesburg Symposium of Global Judges held in August, 2002 where it was emphasized.​[111]​
The challenges faced by the judiciary or judicial officers in trying and sentencing environmental criminal cases are such as lack of precedent; poor investigation and prosecution; poor enforcement; inadequate capacity among law enforcers and enforcement agencies; limited number of scientific experts; and limited adjudicating capacity of the judiciary due to understaffing, under financing and lack of environmental law knowledge. As environmental law consists of complex and sophisticated scientific terminologies adequate number of trained, skilled and competent judicial personnel in the field of environmental law is greatly needed to foster adjudication of environmental criminal cases by the judiciary. Unfortunately not all judicial officers are conversant with environmental law as a result fair adjudication of environmental crimes by the judiciary is highly challenged and as such the quality of the justice delivered is also undermined.

3.4    Criminal Penalties that may be imposed Against Convicted Environmental Criminals: A Review of the Environmental Legislation 
3.4.1   A General Overview
The basic legal sanctions involved in environmental crimes adjudication are criminal law sanctions. Criminal penalties are a last resort in the protection of the environment and are additional means to complement the existing administrative and civil sanctions. Several reasons account for the question why provide punishment to environmental crimes. These are;-
(a)	Managing and preserving the environment for sustainable use and benefit of human   kind and prosperity,
(b)	Regulating the utilization and enjoyment of the environment,
(c)	Ensuring optional use and utilization of the environment and all the natural resources,
(d)	Ensuring a clean, safe and healthy environment for the benefit of all the inhabitants of the earth and prosperity, and
(e)	Avoiding a catastrophe that could result from destructive and unrestrained utilization of the earth’s natural resources.​[112]​
The basis behind the imposition of criminal sanctions to environmental offenders is the fact that, pollution to the environment is a danger to human kind and to flora and fauna. Reckless destruction and depletion of the earth’s natural resources is a de- service to the earth’s inhabitants. By its very nature the consequences of environmental crimes can have very deep and far reaching impacts that could threaten the existence of people, as a result putting at even greater risks and uncertainties the survival of future generations. Therefore to punish environmental crimes through criminal sanctions is a means of deterrence of future violations to the environment and an added means to also prevent further commission of environmental crimes.

3.4.2   Imposition of Fines Sentence
The typical penalty for an environmental crime is a fine or imprisonment or both. The critical challenge of the imposition of fine lies on the inadequacy of maximum fines provided for in statutes and imposed by the judiciary in practice​[113]​. The environmental legislation however provides a balanced ratio in strengthening the impacts of fines by increasing the maximum fines and hence making corporation liable to much higher fines than individuals.​[114]​ The rationale that can be drawn is to deter potential offenders by threatening them with a significant economic penalty and so combat the view that fines are a cost of doing business cost that is cheaper than the cost of installing and maintaining effective anti- pollution technology.

3.4.3    Custodial Sentence
Imprisonment is another sanctioning tool for environmental offenders contained in the environmental legislation. The imprisonment terms provided for in the environmental legislation range from two years to twelve years especially to an environmental offender convicted with environmental pollution under section 187 of EMA.

3.4.4   Additional Sentences to Fines or Imprisonment  
The courts also may in addition to imposing fines and or imprisonment sentence make the following orders against the environmental offenders; - an order to clear up and remove the deposited litter within such period and to such place as the order may specify; an order to pay by way of compensation to the public authority having control or management of the public place polluted such sum of amount considered reasonable to cover the costs of the removal of the litter; an order to pay full costs of cleaning up the polluted environment and removing the pollution; an order to clean up the polluted environment and remove the effects of the pollution to the satisfaction of the council; and an order against the polluter to meet the costs of the injury or effect of the pollution to any third parties through adequate compensation, restoration and or restitution.​[115]​

However due to its nature, imprisonment sentence is never applied in practise against corporations which violate environmental law despite the fact that serious crimes on the environment are committed by companies or corporations.​[116]​ 
3.4.5    Remedial Penalties
These are another form of legal sanctions provided for in the environmental legislation. They include but are not limited to compensation, restoration, easement orders, conservation orders and compliance orders.​[117]​ Under section 193 of EMA the other sanctions may include forfeiture of equipment and appliance used in the commission of the offence, disposal costs orders, cancellation of licence, permit or authorization to which the offence relates, and community service works designed to promote the protection of the environment.  

3.4.6   The Legal and Institutional Framework: A Critical Review of its Effectiveness
As it has been stated earlier, the legal framework for prosecution of environmental crimes involves environmental legislation, separate laws for different environmental media, substantive criminal laws and procedural laws whilst the institutional framework involves the National Environmental Council, Standing Committees of Local Government Authorities, en environmental inspectors, environmental prosecutors and judiciary. The general view and perspective derived from the study is the fact that the legal and institutional framework is highly criticised for being in effective and inefficient a factor which is attributed to the failure in the prosecution of environmental criminal cases in courts of law. While this part explains in details the in effectiveness of the legal framework, the other limb of the part of the in effectiveness of the legal institutional framework is discussed at length in the proceeding chapter i.e. chapter four.

The Penal Code despite being the basic criminal code of the land, it does not have a specific chapter for environmental crimes apart from its provisions which relate to environmental crimes such as those related to nuisance and offences against health and convenience, provisions relating to duties to preservation of life and health, offences endangering life or health and criminal recklessness and negligence which have no direct connection to environmental crimes.​[118]​ As a results environmental crimes are not covered under the Penal Code something which limits its effect in prosecution of environmental crimes.

The Environmental Management Act is basically recognized as umbrella legislation on environmental protection due to the fact that it has among other things, adequate provisions for legal and institutional framework for sustainable development of environment, principles for management, impact assessment and risk assessment, prevention and control of pollution, waste management, environmental quality standards, public participation, compliance and enforcement and for the National Environment Management Council. However despite its being considered as umbrella legislation, EMA does not consolidate all criminal offences related to the environment, as a result it leaves other environmental offences to be prosecuted and punished under sector legislation which for so long have proved to be insufficient and in effective.​[119]​

The sector legislation on the other hand are recognised by the environmental legislation as they deal specifically with prosecution of environmental crimes on their own. However, sector legislation are criticised for lack of uniformity in terms of what substances are termed to be hazardous wastes, water pollution and air pollution as a result sector legislation suffer discrepancies in categories of environmental crimes, and severity of sentences. Such a diversity is an incentive for inter jurisdictional displacement of criminal activities which despite EMA came into force as a comprehensive environmental statute, the fact that it does not cover all aspects of the environment proves the in effectiveness of the environmental legislation in prosecution of environmental crimes.​[120]​

The Environmental Management Act has also adequate provisions for environmental offences, legal sanctions and remedies including fines, imprisonment and other forms of criminal penalties.  The fines and imprisonment terms to be imposed to prosecuted and convicted environmental offenders are undoubtedly relatively high. Under section 192 of the Act for instance where no other penalty is specifically provided, the environmental offence is punishable with a fine of not less than Tshs.50, 000/= but not exceeding Tshs.50, 000, 000/= or to a term of imprisonment of not less than three (3) months, but not exceeding seven (7) years. The severe sentences imposed by the environmental legislation are a greater achievement to prosecuted and convicted environmental criminal offenders. However, the Criminal Procedure Act limits the imposition of criminal sentence especially imprisonment and fine by a magistrate to a term of imprisonment not exceeding twelve months and or, a fine not exceeding twenty million shillings where a magistrate is not a senior resident magistrate.​[121]​ This limitation answers the question why the judiciary sometimes has been blamed for imposing less sentences of imprisonment or fines to prosecuted and convicted environmental offenders than the maximum prescribed by the environmental legislation. Basing on the above pointed findings, the effectiveness of the environmental legal framework is highly challenged and therefore a lot needs to be done to bring about its necessary improvements for a better future undertaking of prosecution and punishing of environmental offenders.
3.4.7   Conclusion
Environmental crimes are not codified in a single legislation rather, they are scattered in a multiple of sector legislation within the sector ministries. The Penal Code Cap 16 apart from being the basic criminal code of the land has inadequate provisions for environmental crimes something which for years has undermined considerably the development of the legal jurisprudence on prosecution of environmental crimes in Tanzania. 

The environmental legislation i.e. EMA still is considered as umbrella legislation with adequate provisions which among many others, establish environmental crimes and the legal and institutional framework for criminal enforcement and prosecution of environmental crimes. The principal environmental legislation is ineffective as it does not consolidate all environmental crimes but rather recognizes the existence of environmental crimes under sector legislation by giving them a legal mandate to lay down strategically activities that may bring environmental crimes to an immediate end. Along with the substantive and sector legislation on the environment, is the Criminal Procedure Act that applies mutatis mutandis in prosecution of environmental crimes like in other criminal offences. It provides rules for investigation and prosecution of the crimes in courts of law rules of which are intended to carter for a speed and inexpensive determination of every criminal case. This procedural legislation is characterized of provisions that limit the course of justice in prosecution of environmental crimes. 

Therefore despite the study reveals there is a comprehensive legal and institutional framework for criminal enforcement and prosecution of environmental crimes, the legal and institutional framework has proved to be ineffective and insufficient in prosecution of environmental crimes in courts of law.
CHAPTER FOUR
4.0   PROSECUTION OF ENVIRONMENTAL CRIMES IN TANZANIA
4.1   Introduction	
The environmental criminal enforcement move in Tanzania began in the early 1980s. During the time most of the criminal offences that were prosecuted in courts were those established in the sect oral legislation notably in the aspect of land, wildlife conservation, national parks, forest conservation and water conservation. The Penal Code as it has been stated earlier had no specific part for environmental protection as such prosecution of environmental crimes could hardly be undertaken under it. 

In 1983 NEMA​[122]​was enacted by the Parliament of the United Republic of Tanzania as the first environmental legislation but unfortunately apart from establishing NEMC it did not have any environmental offence something which also limited prosecution of environmental crimes under it. Increased global concern over the environment, and the deficiencies in the old environmental legislation sparked the enactment of the new environmental legislation in 2004 the Environmental Management Act, No.20 of 2004 with adequate new environmental crimes provisions. The coming into force of EMA in 2004 to a greater extent accelerated criminal enforcement and marked a new era of the development of the legal jurisprudence on prosecution of environmental crimes in Tanzania. 

This chapter is intended to provide an in – depth understanding of the state of prosecution of environmental crimes in Tanzania along with making a critical analysis of the general practice in conducting trials and exploring the institutions involved and the underlying duties of investigation, prosecution and adjudication. The sentencing process and the relevance of the sentences imposed in the prosecuted environmental criminal cases are also critically examined hence the chapter is very relevant to the study. 

4.2   State of Prosecution of Environmental Crimes in Tanzania
Prosecution of environmental crimes is still in the lowest stage when compared to other normal criminal offences. Like in the civil law jurisdiction, there is rare precedent today of already prosecuted environmental criminal cases within the Tanzanian legal system. Despite the notable environmental damage still few environmental criminal cases are reported to have been prosecuted since the coming into force of the environmental legislation. The majority of the available precedent of prosecuted environmental criminal cases relate to environmental crimes established and prosecuted under the scattered sector legislation preferably in the aspects of land, wildlife, national parks, forest and water resources. 

Despite the infancy stage of the development of the legal jurisprudence on prosecution of environmental crimes, in the recent years there has been witnessed few environmental criminal cases prosecuted under EMA by the relevant authorities details of which are to be explained in the proceeding chapter.

4.3   The Investigation Process: Who Investigates Environmental Crimes?
For a suspected environmental criminal offender to be successful prosecuted and a guilty verdict or conviction to be obtained, some key issues are to be involved in developing a case such as identifying and recognizing infringements of environmental laws; investigating the infringement; gathering evidence and later prosecuting the suspected offender in a court of competent jurisdiction. More often investigation is supposed to be made properly with a view to obtaining information related but not limited to the physical location of the scene of the alleged environmental offence; the date and time the offence was committed; details regarding notification of the offence; the substantial parties involved in the commission of the crime; and if necessary the noticeable impact on the environment/ or ecosystem resulting from the commission of the crime.​[123]​ 

Therefore, evidence gathering and presentation is a very critical step in the whole process of prosecution of environmental criminal cases in courts of law. Its objective among others is to prove that the evidence collected and to be presented to court is authentic, physical evidence, human evidence and it has been gathered or collected at the crime scene. 

Along with gathering evidence, preserving and controlling evidence is essential to the integrity and credibility of the process of investigation and it is one way of preventing alteration and loss of evidence which may have adverse impacts to the environmental criminal cases prosecuted in courts of law. An investigator normally conducts investigation in order to establish the correctness of the suspected abuses to the environmental laws and in the process assists in the successful prosecution of the environmental criminal.​[124]​ 

As it has been stated earlier, EMA imposes a sole duty of investigation of incidents of commission of environmental crimes to environmental inspectors appointed by the minister amongst the employees of the council, and those designated by the minister amongst the employees of local government authorities, ministries or any other public institution. The criticism underlying the process of investigation in practise is, unlike the normal criminal justice system in which investigation of criminal offences is conducted by police officers and coordinated by the DPP​[125]​, investigation of environmental offences under EMA is conducted by environmental inspectors with less or inadequate involvement of police investigators.​[126]​ 

The Environmental Management Act (EMA) is also silent on the practical role of the DPP in controlling both investigation and prosecution of environmental crimes as a result lack or poor coordination of investigation between the office of the DPP and the environmental inspectors undoubtedly undermines the entire process of prosecution of environmental offences in courts of law in Tanzania.​[127]​ 

Today whereas police investigators are excluded by the environmental legislation to conduct investigation of criminal offences related to the environment, still in practise the majority of the incidents of commission of these offences especially at local levels are investigated by police investigators. Section 10 (1) of the Criminal Procedure Act give police officers general powers of investigation of facts and circumstances of commission of crimes. These powers can be applied in respect to any offence under any legislation when they have reason to suspect the commission of an offence or to apprehend a breach of the peace. Under the circumstances they are even entitled to take such measures as may be necessary for the discovery and arrest of the offender. Hence, traditionally police officers still play a tremendous role in the preliminary investigation of criminal cases and in environmental criminal cases in particular. However, as the powers of investigation is to some extent limited by the environmental legislation, they act only where a presumption of a violation of an environmental violation has been made clear to them either by individuals (who suspect that an environmental crime has been committed) or by enforcing bodies. For that matter, they do not act on their own initiative.​[128]​ 

Thus despite the environmental legislation does not specifically expose the role of police investigators, the practise is that the investigation of environmental crimes is conducted in parallel by environmental inspectors (where exist) and police officers subject to the direct control of the office of the DPP. Lack of coordination in the first place, between the two institutions (environmental inspectors and police officers) and in the second place between the DPP who has the mandate and general powers in law to control investigation of any criminal case in Tanzania and the appointing authority of the environmental inspectors affects much the substantiality of the evidence of many cases and as a result the environmental criminal cases are unsuccessfully prosecuted in courts of law.  

4.4    Prosecution of Environmental Criminal Cases before the Court.
Generally in all criminal proceedings originating from the Penal Code and other legislation, prosecution of criminal cases in courts of law in Tanzania is governed by the National Prosecution Service Act, 2008.​[129]​ Under the Act, the Director of Public Prosecution is vested with powers to control prosecution and coordinate investigation of all criminal cases in Tanzania mainland powers which are exercised generally and specifically by state attorneys but under the superintendence, direction and control of the DPP.​[130]​ 

In performing his powers and functions the DPP is guided by three main principles namely the need to do justice; need to prevent abuse of the legal process; and public interest.​[131]​ Normally prosecution of criminal offences under the Penal Code, Cap 16 of the laws R.E.2002 and other laws is undertaken by state attorneys and or police officers designated by the DPP to be Public Prosecutors. During prosecution, the duty of the prosecutor is to evaluate and assess the evidence gathered by the investigator before submitting it in court in order to ensure that the court is satisfied with whatever act of environmental crime being addressed by the evidence.​[132]​ 

All principles of criminal liability applies to environmental crimes as well like in normal criminal offences due to the fact that an environmental polluter can considerably contribute to the deaths of many people something which would have the same impact as any criminal act like terrorism. A prosecutor is to be sure before he presents the gathered evidence in court that the qualifications and expertise of witnesses claimed are genuine. As such, there can be no doubt that the process of prosecution of environmental crimes is supposed to be undertaken by trained and skilled people with sufficient intelligence and experience in the field of prosecution of criminal cases in courts of law.​[133]​

On the question who conducts prosecution of environmental criminal cases, section 182 (3) of the Environmental Management Act, empowers the Director of Public Prosecutions to designate an environmental officer to be a public prosecutor. However the designation of an environmental officer by the DPP to be a public prosecutor has first to be recommended by the Minister responsible for the environment. It is evident thus that the environmental legislation requires only environmental officers designated by the DPP as public prosecutors upon recommendation of the minister to prosecute environmental criminal cases in courts. EMA therefore limits the use of normal public prosecutors (Police Prosecutors and State Attorneys) in prosecuting environmental crimes in courts. Due to the absence or the inadequacy of environmental prosecutors, in practice, the rare environmental cases prosecuted in courts so far reveals that prosecution is undertaken by police prosecutors where the prosecution service under the Attorney General Chambers is not established.​[134]​ 

Where the prosecution is established, and there are environmental inspectors designated by the DPP to be prosecutors for that purpose, then prosecution of environmental crimes is conducted in parallel by either of the two institutions. This explains the importance of having a strong and strategized coordination between the institutions involved not only in the prosecution of environmental crimes but also involved in the investigation and adjudication process as well. 

Another critical challenge to prosecution of environmental crimes in courts of law is lack of witness protection policy in case of employees against their employers. This to some extent hinders the deliverance of justice because employees more often fear testifying against their employers could lead to the loss of their jobs or employment. Likewise, in environmental cases the standard and burden of proof are as strict as in any other criminal cases, hence making it very difficult to prosecute environmental criminal cases. 

4.5    The Role of the DPP in Taking Control of Investigation and Prosecution of Environmental Criminal Cases.
The National Prosecution Service Act, No.28 of 2008 confers to the Director of Public Prosecution powers firstly, to control prosecution and secondly, to coordinate investigation of all criminal cases in Tanzania mainland. All these powers according to the administrative law principle of “delegatus non potest delegare” are exercised generally and specifically by state attorneys but under the superintendence, direction and or control of the DPP himself.​[135]​

As it has been stated earlier, the process of prosecution of environmental crimes in courts of law under EMA is criticised for employing environmental prosecutors with less involvement of ordinary police public prosecutors, and or state attorneys as it is in normal criminal cases​[136]​. Not only that, the DPP’s role either in controlling prosecution or in coordinating investigation of environmental crimes apart from its being limited, it is also not specifically provided for in EMA as it is in other laws establishing environmental crimes such as the Wildlife Conservation Act, 2009 and the Forest Act, 2002​[137]​. This trend is highly criticised for being impotent and ineffective due to lack of coordination between the environmental inspectors, environmental prosecutors, the DPP and or the AG officials. 

Environmental Officers designated by the DPP to be Public Prosecutors it is evidenced that they are rare, inadequate, in experienced and more often not acquainted with the necessary skills, competence and knowledge in the field of environmental laws generally and particularly in prosecution of environmental criminal cases. State Attorneys and police prosecutors, unlike environmental prosecutors have enough experience, skills, competence and knowledge related to prosecution of criminal cases in courts of law and always copes with the tempo of the court. Under the circumstances prosecution of environmental offences by environmental prosecutors cannot meet the required achievements or successes without the DPP and its officials taking an active role from the beginning of the conduct of investigation to the taking of the environmental criminal case in courts of law for prosecution.

4.6    Who is Prosecuted; Individuals, Government Agencies or Corporate Bodies? 
Criminal proceedings normally are undertaken against individuals responsible for commission of offences. But where a company is involved in the commission of the offence, the usual practice is to prosecute the company only where the commission of the offence resulted from the activities of the company because, as it was held by the House of Lords in SOLOMON VS. SOLOMON & CO. LTD, “an incorporated company possesses its own legal entity”. Criminal liability may extend to the officers of the company where it is proved that the offence was committed with their consent, due to their neglect or where they turned “a blind eye” to the offence or to the circumstances leading to the commission of the offence.​[138]​ 

The basis of imputing corporate criminal liability to the officers of the corporation or company was stated by the House of Lords in BOLTON ENGINEERING CO. LTD VS. GRAHAM & SONS LTD where it was held; -
“The company attracts liability because it is imputed with the acts and knowledge of the controlling officers”
Unlike the offences that can be committed by individual offenders, the nature of environmental offences that can be committed by corporation includes; operating a process or carrying out any activity in breach of, or without an authorisation, or consent; illegally disposing, treating or keeping waste or failing to comply with the duty of care in respect to waste; failing to comply with clean up notices issued by the regulatory authorities; polluting a water way; failing to prepare EIA and submit a project brief; failing to keep records of activities, by- products and wastes required to be kept in law; contravening environmental standards, guidelines and or prescribed measures; polluting the environment; and failing, neglecting to comply with environmental restoration, easement and or conservation order.​[139]​ 

In most cases to prosecute a company is not generally difficulty especially where there is enough, suitable and sufficient evidence to prove that the company has been involved in the pollution incident. Under the circumstances liability will be strict and there will be no need to establish intention on the part of the company to commit the alleged environmental offence. Where the individual director of the company causes the incident of pollution himself e.g. through pouring into waterway oil or any waste material, then he can be personally prosecuted for that offence. 

The other category of statutory liability of the company that does not depend on an individual’s direct personal action, but on circumstances set out in the environmental legislation is derived from the thinking of parliament that a director or other high – ranking company officer must accept some degree of responsibility for the actions of the company.​[140]​
Theoretically, under the environmental legislation, individuals, corporate bodies and governmental agencies may be criminally liable as well as civilly liable for breach of environmental legislation provisions. A body corporate or government agency may be prosecuted for commission of an environmental offence and in that case criminal liability for the corporation will lie to the director or partner and any other person concerned in the management of that body corporate.​[141]​ However practically, the rare cases prosecuted involve minor offences against individuals vis-a-vis serious offences against corporation which are rarely or not prosecuted at all in courts of law. 

Despite the notable and physical environmental damage and or pollution caused by corporations such as for example the exceedingly air pollution caused by Wazo Hill Cement Factory at Tegeta Dar es Salaam; water pollution caused by the Chinese Mining Operation at Tukuyu and various serious environmental pollution caused by mining sector (See Table 5:1 and 5:2); water pollution caused by the Indians Leather Factory in Morogoro township; air pollution caused by the Indians Twiga Cement Factory in Tanga city; the increased release of toxic waste to the environment by Karibu Textile Mills in Morogoro township leading to high pollution of Mzinga river and other multiple environmental effects to societies living around it etc ,NEMC has undertaken no criminal prosecution against such corporations and instead it has in vain relied on either shutting down the facilities or issuing prevention orders, protection orders, emergence orders and stop orders as a means to enforce compliance and enforcement of the environmental legislation.​[142]​ 

As to why no such criminal prosecutions are undertaken against corporations, the reason accorded is alleged to be the increasingly pressure against criminal prosecution of corporations and their officials which is one obstacle to the effective prosecution of environmental crimes in courts of law. The business community consider criminal prosecution as in appropriate means of enforcing compliance for corporations rather than administrative and civilly enforcement means which are also in adequate.​[143]​ Others include the difficulties involving in proving in courts offences allegedly to have been committed by corporate bodies as the cause of NEMC not to undertake criminal prosecution against companies or corporations which pollute the environment. Although under section 201 of the environmental legislation a body corporate can be criminally liable, establishing the corporate official’s necessary intention to commit the environmental offence has always been problematic due to the defence of due diligence and lack of knowledge of the contravention available to corporate officials.​[144]​ Corporations and companies, the study has revealed that do not refrain from the continual pollution of the environment despite the administrative fines imposed against them by NEMC as an option for closing the facilities as they consider the fines recovered from them as part of the costs for doing business. ​[145]​ 

The other legal challenge towards prosecution of environmental criminal cases against companies or corporations is the defence available to managers and or agents of corporations provided for in section 203 (1) of EMA. Under that provision of law it is a defence for a person charged to prove that he took all reasonable precautions and exercised such diligence to prevent the commission of the crime as ought to have been exercised by that person having regard to all surrounding circumstances. This defence however does not apply where the environmental offender alleges he was rendered unable to comply with any order or perform any act or function or an act or omission of another person that would have likewise constituted a commission of the crime.​[146]​  

Another critical issue underlying the prosecution of environmental criminal cases steams from the possibility of inferring criminal liability to government agencies which in one way or the other significantly pollute the environment. Section 2 of EMA defines “pollution” as “any direct or indirect alteration of the physical, thermal, chemical, biological, or radio – active properties of any part of the environment by discharging, emitting, or depositing of wastes so as to adversely any beneficial use, to cause a condition which is hazardous to public health, safety or welfare, or to animals, birds, wildlife, fish or aquatic life, or to plants or to cause a contravention of any condition, limitation, or restriction which is subject to a licence”. 

There can be no doubts that some day to day activities of government institutions or agencies have direct effect to the environment. A good example is Muhimbili National Hospital (MNH) in Dar es Salaam which dumps its massive liquid wastes in the Indian Ocean through a very large pipe crossing at the so called “Selander Bridge”. One driving along Ally Hassan Mwinyi road to the city centre of Dar es Salaam can feel the obnoxious smell emanating from the place which is a good evidence of the vivid pollution to the environment which has direct effects not only to the community around but to the marine aquatic life. This provides one good example of a government institution being involved in polluting the environment, and there are so many others of the like.

As it can be seen, apart from the individuals and companies or corporations being the perpetrators of environmental crimes, the government agencies and specifically government institutions and local government authorities play a tremendous role in polluting the environment. However the criminal liability inferred under the environmental legislation to the managers and agents of companies or corporations as stated above does not equally apply to government agencies and or institutions. The environmental legislation is also criticised for being silent on the criminal liability of the government agencies, institutions or its personnel for commission of environmental crimes. All these are the major hindrance towards prosecution of environmental crimes against corporation and government agencies, and are a response to the question why rare or no criminal prosecution has ever been undertaken against corporation or government agencies rather than to individuals.

4.7    Right of Individuals and Legal Persons to Initiate Criminal Proceedings in Courts against Environmental Violators.
Section 202 of EMA recognizes the right of individuals and legal persons to sue. Under that provision an individual or legal person may bring an action and seek appropriate relief in respect to any breach or violation of the provisions of the environmental legislation. Such a right can be exercised in five circumstances namely; -in that individual’s or legal persons own interest; in the interest or on behalf of a person who is, for practical reasons, unable to bring such action; in the interest or on behalf of a group or class of persons whose interests are affected; in the public interest; and or in the interest of the environment or other habitats. Despite the provision of the law, this right is more often in practice open to individuals and legal persons in respect to filing environmental civil cases than it is in environmental criminal cases where individuals and legal persons have no locus stand. 

In principle the public prosecutor in which case a State Attorney or an environmental officer designated by the DPP to be a public prosecutor is the only competent authority that can bring an environmental criminal case before the court. An individual or legal person cannot therefore in Tanzania bring an action himself for environmental offences before a criminal court. This right is also not open to NGO’s and or victims of environmental crimes. 

Despite the absence in law of locus stand in environmental criminal cases, there is still needed coordination between individuals and NGO’s with the public prosecutors. More importantly individuals and legal persons have a very big and important role to play in providing information on commission of environmental offences. In this way they normally start the preliminary investigation through reporting the crimes to the relevant authorities and thereafter play a role of witnesses by testifying in courts. Public enforcement bodies are very important because of their expertise which is of essential importance especially in proving infringements of for instance licence conditions. The role of public enforcement bodies is not different from that of individuals and or legal persons as it is limited to the preliminary investigation. Where the public prosecutor brings to court an environmental criminal case, public enforcement bodies will play a role of witness in the court a role which is also played by individuals and victims of the offences.​[147]​

4.8   The Sentencing Process and Relevance of the imposed Criminal Sanctions against Convicted Environmental Offenders.
Tanzania’s legal system involves a variety of criminal sanctions which can be applied in environmental offences as well. Most of the traditional sanctions such as imprisonment and or fines are found in sector environmental legislation, in the umbrella environmental legislation as well as in the criminal code of the land. The basis behind the enactment and or the imposition of these criminal sanctions is the protection of the environment and its ecological values.​[148]​
In practice the most commonly used criminal sanctions to convicted environmental offenders according to respondents, are still imprisonment and or fines as an alternative to the imprisonment sentence. In that respect, prosecution of environmental criminal cases does not seem to differ much from the general prosecution of normal criminal cases.​[149]​
On the severity of sentences imposed by courts against convicted environmental criminals, it vary depending on the following circumstances; - where administrative duties are infringed or violated (abstract endangerment type of crime); where ecological values are infringed (concrete endangerment type of crime); and all where there is an illegal disposal of dangerous waste as it will be seen later in the analysis of the case famously known as “SAMAKI WA MAGUFULI CASE”.​[150]​ All these normally attract severe penalties or sentences even imprisonment to be imposed by courts against prosecuted environmental offenders. The severity of sentences imposed by courts sometimes depends on whether the particular sanction is found in an administrative law, sector legislation or in the criminal code. Most of the environmental crimes criminalized in the Penal Code have more severe sentences compared to those in sector legislation and in the umbrella environmental legislation which are inadequate.​[151]​ 

On the issue of imposition of fine sentence in Tanzania, the general tendency is that courts impose fines as fine is apparently the common criminal penalty which is commonly used and encouraged in the legal practice. Despite fines being a popular sanction, the practice shows that the amount of fines imposed against convicted environmental criminals are relatively low on average. 

The criticism underlying the process of sentencing environmental criminals is that criminal sanctions would not be able to fulfil its preventive function if courts will only impose low fines. In cases of environmental crimes perpetrated by corporations and or by potential offenders courts do not apply realistic hypothesis of rational calculation of the effects of the environmental crime. As a result the fact that more often serious financial investments have to be made to comply with environmental legislation is forgotten and the fines or non – monetary sanctions imposed more often do not prove to be an effective deterrence to environmental offenders.  

As well the well known non – monetary sanction is imprisonment, but however the legal practice shows that it is rarely used or only used as an alternative or a replacement in case fines are not paid. Where an imprisonment sentence has been imposed by the court against an environmental offender the practice shows that it is relatively low on average compared to a term of imprisonment that would have been imposed by the same court in a common criminal offence.

The other criticism underlying the sentencing process in practice is the issue of the “effectiveness of the criminal sanctions” imposed against prosecuted environmental criminals. In every legal system, it is not only environmental criminal law that is employed as an effective instrument to deter environmental pollution. Criminal law is also used as a last resort in combination with a lot of other administrative, financial and legal instruments.​[152]​ 

When a modest imprisonment sanction is indeed used as a last resort in combination with a number of instruments, this might well be effective. The threat otherwise of having to go to prison or jail even if this were just for a couple of months, might well give the appropriate incentives to the environmental criminals. The real environmental criminal typically is corporate crime, especially in the more serious cases. Although the individual responsibility of officers, directors and managers remains of crucial importance, it is equally important to provide for adequate reactions against collective failure. Obviously, under the circumstances, an imprisonment sentence cannot fulfil and or achieve the required purpose of punishing the environmental corporate offender. It is argued that, if therefore other corporate sanctions such as orders to clean up and remove the pollution, orders to pay by way of compensation some amount to cover the costs of the removal of the pollution, orders to pay full costs of cleaning up the polluted environment and removing up the pollution, orders to clean up the polluted environment and remove the effects of the pollution, and orders against the polluter to meet the costs of injury or effect of the pollution to third parties through adequate compensation, restoration or restitution, the required deterrence purpose of punishing corporate offenders could be achieved.​[153]​ 

However the practice in general and the result of the analysed cases already prosecuted are disappointing as the direct and measures aiming at the restoration of the environmental pollution or prevention of future harm seem to be hardly applied in particular by courts. Not only that, the other sanctions which would be applied according the environmental legislation eg. shut down or closing the installed facility, are apparently almost never applied in practice. These direct sanctions and or measures could be highly effective to control environmental crimes, more specifically in the corporate sphere.

4.9   Conclusion
The legal jurisprudence for prosecution of environmental crimes is at the relatively infant stage. Prosecution of environmental crimes is rarely undertaken under the provisions of the Environmental Management Act, 2004 while the majority of the cases that have been finally prosecuted and decided or undergo trials in courts of law are those based on sector legislation and more specifically wildlife crimes. The commonly prosecuted crimes are minor environmental crimes committed by individual offenders whilst serious crimes committed by institutions and legal persons or corporations go unpunished. The reason behind is the fact that NEMC refrains to take criminal prosecution to corporations and has more often relied in vain in other means to enforce compliance and enforcement like shutting or closing down facilities, issuing prevention and protection orders, emergency orders and stop orders.

Prosecution of environmental crimes is normally initiated by environmental prosecutors and thus individuals, legal persons, victims and or NGOs have no locus stand to initiate environmental criminal proceedings however they play a greater role as witnesses in environmental criminal trials. The environmental legislation, sector legislation and the penal code impose criminal sanctions such as fines and imprisonment which are not effectively utilised in punishing the environmental polluters and violators of environmental legislation. 

While the process of investigation of environmental crimes involves environmental inspectors and limits to a greater extent the use of normal police investigators prosecution of environmental crimes according to the environmental legislation is to be conducted by environmental inspectors designated by the DPP to be public prosecutors for that purpose. The DPP who according to the National Prosecution Service Scheme is vested with powers to control proceedings and investigation, his powers are not specifically stated in the environmental legislation something which limits his role in the control of prosecution and coordination of investigation of environmental crimes. 








5.0   ANALYSIS OF DECIDED CASES ON ENVIRONMENTAL CRIMES IN TANZANIA
5.1   Introduction
Prosecution of environmental crimes under EMA is a growing aspect. Since the enactment of the legislation in 2004 until today only few cases are reported to have been prosecuted in courts involving environmental crimes thus there is rare precedent of such cases in the superior courts preferably in the High Court and the Court of Appeal. Environmental crimes are not comprised only in single legislation as such prosecution of the crimes is conducted under the provisions of EMA and as well as under the sector legislation. The practical cases analysed in this study involves cases prosecuted under EMA and cases prosecuted under sector legislation both in subordinate and superior courts in Tanzania. 

The selection of the cases analysed in this chapter was mainly based on the available case law related to environmental crimes prosecuted in courts of law in subordinate and superior courts of law. Due to the nature of the crimes and the rare precedent available, the cases have been randomly sampled but for the purposes of the study three of which are from the court of records that is the High Court and Court of Appeal of Tanzania which are expected to give a clear picture of the successes or failures in the prosecution of environmental crimes in practice. The number of cases analysed do not therefore reflect the real situation on the ground of the environmental criminal cases decided in courts of law in Tanzania.   

In this chapter among many others, a detailed explanation is provided on the question why there are few environmental criminal cases prosecuted under the umbrella environmental legislation despite the comprehensive legal and institutional framework established for enforcement and compliance. The chapter also seeks to achieve a common understanding of the challenges for attaining effective and successful prosecution of environmental crimes and the criticism underlying the process in which case the research question on whether environmental criminal cases are properly prosecuted is resolved.

5.2   Jurisprudence on Prosecution of Environmental Criminal Cases
The legal jurisprudence on prosecution of environmental criminal cases especially under the provisions of EMA is still developing. The majority cases on the record are those prosecuted under the sector legislation which deal with specific aspects of the environment and there is rare precedent of environmental criminal cases brought in court under EMA. 

Primarily NEMC has a range of sanctions on its disposal that it may apply to ensure compliance. These include those sanctions which are provided by the law that is administrative sanctions and criminal sanctions. The sanctions are issued with regard to environmental non – compliance or offences that have been committed by the proponent of the facility. The study has made a depth analysis to assess the extent to which NEMC has been balancing the use of the available sanctions against environmental violators taking the mining sector as an example. Table 5.1 below therefore depicts various sanctions which were applied by NEMC in the inspected mining facilities during the financial year 2010/2011 to 2013/2014. Unfortunately as the table indicates (Table 5.1), there is no record that NEMC has undertaken any criminal prosecution against any mining facility from 2010/2011 to 2013/2014.


Table 5.1  :  Type of sanctions and number of preferred actions taken in 2010/2011 – 2013/2014.
Type of sanctions	Number of Sanctions Taken
	2010/2011	2011/2012	2012/2013	2013/2014
Prohibition order	No records	No records	No records	-
Emergence Protection order	No records	No records	No records	5
Environmental Compliance order	No records	No records	No records	3
Restitution order	No records	No records	No records	-
Costs order	No records	No records	No records	-
Fines compounding	No records	No records	No records	8
Prosecution	No records	No records	No records	-
Source: Cag Report (2015)





                           Table 5.2  : 5.2: Mining facilities Inspected and sanctions taken and response to facilities for the years 2010/2011 to 2013/2014.
S/N	Name of facility	Environmental issue identified	Sanction issued	Response from facility
1.	Golden Pride Ltd	Discharge of dangerous materials	Emergence protection order,Fine: 60, 000, 000/=	Appealed on the ground that it was not issued with the report
2.	Bulyahulu Gold Mine	Discharge of dangerous materials 	Emergence Protection Order,Fine: 55, 000, 000/= 	That inspectors did not verify their findings as they had no working instruments
3.	North Mara Gold Mine	Pollution and emission	Environmental Compliance Order,Fine: 60, 000, 000/=	Partly agreed with the report but aggrieved by the fines. Disputed on how NEMC arrived at the figure
4.	Tulawaka Gold Mine Project	Discharge of dangerous chemicals	Environmental Compliance Order,Fine: 25, 000, 000/=	Paid the fine
5.	Kabunga Nickel Mine	Dumping of wastes	Verbal directives	No response
6.	Geita Gold Mine Ltd	Discharge of dangerous materials	Emergence Protection Order,Fine: 170, 000, 000/=	Disputed the calculations of the fines, disputed the report as it was not issued to them upon completion of the inspection
7.	El – Hillal Minerals Mine Ltd	Operating without an Environmental Impact Assessment	Environmental Compliance Order,Fine: 40, 000, 000/=	Claimed to have a Compliance Certificate from Mwanza Region (one of the NGO)
8.	Williamson Diamond Mines Ltd	Dumping of dangerous wastes	Verbal directives 	No response
9.	Tanzanite One Mining Ltd	Non- submission or Compliance Environmental Reports of emission of noise and discharge of dangerous materials	Emergence Protection Order,Fine: 40, 000, 000/=	Has paid part of the fine equalling Tshs.20 million
10.	Tanzanite Africa Mine	Non- submission or Compliance Environmental Reports of emission of noise and discharge of dangerous materials 	Emergence Protection Order, Fine: 80, 000, 000/=	Disputes the order and fine for not being involved in the monitoring process and how the fines were calculated.Claims to have not been served with the monitoring/inspection report and challenged NEMC to apply such consistent penalties to other facilities
11.	Kilimanjaro Mine Ltd	Not described	Fine Tshs.6, 000, 000/=	Paid Tshs.2 million and has requested for NEMC leniency to waive the remaining amount




Few decided cases in the environmental legal jurisprudence is therefore attributed to the refrain by NEMC a body corporate with powers and mandate for compliance and enforcement including powers to undertake criminal prosecutions against violators of environmental law and polluters, to take criminal prosecution especially to corporations as it relies in vain in shutting and closing down facilities, issuing of prevention and protection orders, emergence orders and stop orders as a means to enforce compliance and enforcement as it has been indicated in tables of data portrayed above. 

Therefore the cases analysed in this part are a kind of a mixture of cases prosecuted both in subordinate and or superior courts subject to the provisions of the sector environmental legislation and or under the environmental legislation itself.

5.2.1   Case Study No. 1
This is the case of a subordinate court, a court of no record. It is the case of the REPUBLIC VS ROCKY MARANDU & TWO OTHERS​[154]​. The facts of the case are as follows; - the indigenous of the affected area reported an incident of damage of the environment to the District Commissioner (DC). The DC visited the place and thereafter convened a meeting of the District Peace and Security Committee to discuss the matter and take action. The committee instructed the OCD to commence the investigation and arrest the environmental offenders. 

The police force conducted an operation at the place and arrested all the persons who were suspected to have been involved in damaging the environment. The conduct of investigation in this case was therefore carried by police investigators and not by environmental inspectors as required by section 183 (1) of EMA. After arrest and completion of investigation the accused persons were brought to court and were among other offences, charged in the third count for wilfully and unlawfully destroying the environment through carrying mineral activities unlawfully at Kitai prison in Mbinga district in Ruvuma region c/s 4 (1), 5 (1), (2) (a) of EMA. 

Prosecution was commenced in court by a police prosecutor and later taken over by a state attorney from the zone Attorney General’s (AG) office. In this case, despite the evidence proved to the court’s satisfaction real environmental damage at the place, the court held that the evidence fell short of proving if the damage to the environment was caused by the accused persons. The prosecutor probably failed to extract evidence from the witnesses to connect the presence of the accused persons at the scene of crime with the commission of the environmental damage. 

The other criticism underlying the trial and proceedings of this case is that, the accused persons were wrongly charged under section 4 (1) and 5 (1), 5 (2) (a) of EMA which refer to the right to clean, safe and healthy environment; the right to bring an action on environment and the corresponding remedies instead of section 187 for environmental pollution. Poor investigation, poor drafting of charges, poor coordination of investigation and prosecution, and inefficient prosecution due to inadequate experience, skills and training amongst the police and the AG officials frustrated the proceedings and accelerated the acquittal of the accused persons.

5.2.2   Case Study No. 2
This is the case of REPUBLIC VS ADILI s/o SALEHE & ANOTHER​[155]​ a case of a subordinate court as well. This case involves accused persons who were arrested for breach of the provisions of the Wildlife Conservation Act, 2009 for unlawfully hunting unspecified antelopes in Selous Game Reserve, breaching the hunting licence conditions, hunting more animals than the number allowed on the permit, hunting on an area other than that specified on the permit and using restricted weapons for hunting. The charge sheet contained only three offences instead of four as it was supposed to be. The court convicted them with two offences and acquitted them from the third offence for failure of the prosecutor to sufficiently prove the charge. 

The criticism underlies this case is of twofold that is failure by police investigators to include the fourth offence in the charge sheet (poor investigation) and poor prosecution of the case which could be due to negligence, incompetence, lack of knowledge on the value of wildlife resources and inadequate training of police investigators and prosecutors as a result they treated the case without the seriousness it deserved.​[156]​

5.2.3   Case Study No. 3
This is the most recent case in environmental crimes prosecution in Tanzania. For purposes of the study the case provides a good experience on prosecution of environmental crimes as it was filed in the subordinate court for preliminary inquiry, committed for trial to the High Court of Tanzania where it was finally determined and later reached to the Court of Appeal of Tanzania by way of appeal. It originated as a committal case from the Resident Magistrates’ Court for Kisutu at Dar es Salaam and later was committed for trial to the High Court of Tanzania at Dar es Salaam. This case is famously referred to as “SAMAKI WA MAGUFULI case” that is HSU CHIN TAI & ZHAO HANQUING VS REPUBLIC​[157]​. 

In this case two Chinese amongst other offences were charged before the High Court of Tanzania for illegal fishing, water pollution and degradation of marine environment between 10th January and 8th March, 2009 by throwing tons of offal and other fish wastes in the waters in the exclusive economic zone (EEZ) of URT. 

The investigation was conducted by police investigators in the DPP office and, institution of the proceedings and prosecution of the case had been carried out by the State Attorneys in the AG Chambers. Under section 94 (1) of CPA as the accused persons were foreigners, and as the offences were committed on the open sea within 200 nautical miles of the coast of URT the proceedings could not be instituted in court except with the consent of the DPP and upon his certificate that it was expedient that such proceedings should be instituted. Surprisingly, the proceedings against the Chinese accused persons were instituted in August, 2009 and the DPP granted consent on 24th September, 2009 that is 50 days after the filing of the information to the High Court. 

During trial the High Court Judge ​[158]​ having satisfied himself that the evidence proved the offences beyond doubts convicted the 1st accused (captain of the ship) and the 2nd accused (agent of the ship) with the 1st count of the offence of illegal fishing and sentenced them each to pay fine the sum of Tshs. 1 billion or serve imprisonment for the term of 20 years. In the 2nd count of the offence of water pollution and degradation of the environment an offence the 1st accused (captain of the ship) was charged alone, the judge sentenced him to pay fine Tshs.20 billion or serve imprisonment for the term of 10 years. 

At least the High Court of Tanzania showed some sense of seriousness in adjudicating the matter and even the sentences imposed against the Chinese offenders were considerably high and severe. One can with no doubts infer in the decision of the court the fact that the sentences imposed were intended to deter future offences against violations of the environment and the court really intended to protect the environment through the criminal sanctions it imposed against the environmental offenders. 

The case did not end there, the Chinese environmental offenders appealed to the Court of Appeal of Tanzania the highest court in the judicial hierarchy in Tanzania against both conviction and sentence. In their appeal the Court of Appeal of Tanzania without determining the appeal on merits it rushed to consider only one aspect of “whether the consent of the DPP was filed in time as per what the law required”. The Court of Appeal held that as the proceedings against the Chinese were instituted prior to the grant of consent and certificate of the DPP a defect which was incurable the proceedings and judgement of the High Court were a nullity hence the High Court’s proceedings and sentence imposed on the two Chinese were faulted. 

The critical issue from the above stated case is that, whilst there is a clear evidence of insufficient investigation by the DPP officials, the case from the start has also been poorly and inefficiently prosecuted surprisingly by senior state attorneys of the Attorney General Chambers under the direct control and superintendent of the DPP. Issues of institution of charges, jurisdiction of the court, the need and time for granting the DPP’s consent ought to have been sorted out during the process of investigation and before the proceedings were instituted in court. Poor coordination of investigation and prosecution between the DPP and AG officials frustrated the proceedings as a result the Chinese environmental offenders were left by the court to go unpunished despite the harm they caused to the environment. The fact that, the charges against the Chinese environmental offenders were instituted in court in violation of the mandatory procedure stipulated under section 94 of CPA as the Court of Appeal noted clearly indicates the inefficiency and incompetence of the investigators in the DPP’s office  and State Attorneys  in dealing with environmental criminal cases. 

Likewise, despite the clear evidence of the serious degradation and pollution of the marine waters caused by the Chinese offenders the Court of Appeal of Tanzania disposed the appeal on technical grounds rather than going on the merits of the appeal to determine “whether or not the Chinese environmental offenders were properly convicted and sentenced by the High Court of Tanzania in respect of the offences charged”. This is a reflection of the negative role played by the highest superior court of law on environmental protection generally.​[159]​

5.2.4   Case study No. 4
Another recent case of the court of record which provides a clear picture of the ineffectiveness and incompetence of prosecution of environmental crimes is the case of HAMISI MAJID MOHAMED Vs THE REPUBLIC CRIMINAL APPEAL NO.164 OF 2014 (CAT).​[160]​ The material facts of the case are as follows; -  
Before the District Court of Kilwa at Masoko the appellant and another were charged with unlawful possession of government trophy c/s 86 (1) (2) (iii) of the Wildlife Conservation Act, No.5 of 2009 read together with paragraph 14 (a) of the First Schedule to the Economic and Organized Crimes Control Act​[161]​. After full trial of the case at the district court, the appellants were convicted as charged and sentenced to twenty (20) years imprisonment. Aggrieved by both conviction and sentence, the appellants unsuccessfully appealed to the High Court of Tanzania at Mtwara​[162]​ and hence the second appeal to the Court of Appeal of Tanzania. 

During the hearing of the appeal, the State Attorney representing the republic raised the issue of the jurisdiction of the district court to try the offence, an issue which the Court of Appeal of Tanzania found it pertinent as once resolved it could have easily disposed of the purported appeal. The arguments raised by the learned state attorney were that, an offence of unlawful possession of government trophy which the appellants were charged with and eventually convicted of, is an offence under the Economic and Organized Crimes Control Act (supra) triable by the High Court with the prior consent of the DPP. Courts subordinates to the High Court have no jurisdiction to try such offences unless the DPP gives his consent; and or the state attorney dully authorized by him certifies that such offence could be tried by any designated subordinate court. For that matter, the learned state attorney argued the district court of Kilwa had no jurisdiction to try an economic crime case without there being a requisite consent from the DPP in terms of section 26 (1) of the Act. The Court of Appeal held in its decision and stated that; -
“We are in full agreement with the learned State Attorney. We entertain no doubt that the District Court of Kilwa at Kilwa could have validly tried the appellants on an economic offence, upon obtaining a requisite prior consent of the DPP under section 26 (1) of the Act. Notwithstanding the existence of a transfer certificate issued by the State Attorney in terms of section 12 (3) of the Act, we are of the settled views in our minds that the absence of the DPP’s consent given under section 26 (1) of the Act, vitiated the entire appellant’s trial.” 
The Court of Appeal of Tanzania exercised its revisional powers under section 4 (2) of the Appellate Jurisdiction Act​[163]​ quashed and set aside the null proceedings and the judgments of the two courts below, as well as the sentences meted out against the appellant by the trial court and affirmed by the High Court.​[164]​ 

The criticism underlying the prosecution of the environmental crimes case is as follows; - the case has been poorly prosecuted just from the beginning at the subordinate court. Before the subordinate court the case was prosecuted by normal police prosecutors while the process of the investigation involved the attorney general’s office. Issues of transfer, consent, where and when to file the same ought to have been settled during the process of investigation and before the decision to prosecute was reached. The prosecutor or the investigator had to know before even filing the charges in the subordinate court the requisite requirement of law of filing the “consent of the DPP” and the “certificate of transfer” of the case to the subordinate court by the DPP if they intended the case to be tried by the subordinate court and not by an Economic Crimes Court. 

The fact that the state attorney filed in court a certificate of transfer of the case without there being the consent of the DPP is attributed to lack of competence, inadequate knowledge and skills or inefficiency of the investigators, the state attorneys and the prosecutors of the case before the subordinate court. 

Not only that, had there been a proper coordination and control of prosecution between the police authorities and the office of the DPP, it is obvious that the defects could have not affected the case’s results. Lack of coordination and control thus frustrated the successful prosecution of the case from the beginning. 

Likewise, judicial officers both at the subordinate courts’ level and High Court level did not at all take into consideration and draw their attention on the issue of jurisdiction and if the law was complied before they determined on merits the cases before them. Unfortunately enough, the High Court of Tanzania which is the first court of record did not also notice the error committed by the District Court. 

The other critique involved in this case is that, while the case been tried on merits before the District Court and the appeal has been determined on merits by the first appellate court, the High Court of Tanzania, the final disposal of the case by the final superior court of the land has been relied on technical grounds rather than on the merits of the case something which infers to the so called “a negative attitude” of the courts towards the environment. Despite the harm the appellants might have caused to the environment or wild life, still they ended up being unpunished by the superior court of the land for the serious environmental crime they committed.

5.3     Challenges for Effective and Successful Prosecution of Environmental Criminal Cases
5.3.1   An Overview of the Findings
It is evident through the cases analysed above that some development in the legal jurisprudence has been achieved in prosecution of environmental criminal cases in Tanzania in spite of the rare precedent so far on record since enactment and coming into force of the Environmental Management Act in 2004. The cases analysed above are good evidence of the development of the legal jurisprudence in the sphere of prosecution of environmental criminal cases in Tanzania like it is in the civil cases jurisprudence. 

However prosecution of environmental crimes is encountered with a number of drawbacks namely poor investigation and prosecution; problems of proof of environmental offences; inadequate fines and imprisonments imposed by the judicial officers; preferential use of administrative sanctions rather than criminal sanctions; discretion and negative attitudes of investigators, prosecutors and judicial  officers; budgetary constraints, limited human and financial resources; and complexity of environmental crimes and environmental law generally. Others are lack of institutional capacity, lack and inadequate resources, weak environmental policies and corruption.

5.3.2   Poor Investigation and Prosecution
Poor investigation and poor prosecution affect the effective prosecution of environmental crimes under EMA. Despite the DPP under the environmental legislation is empowered to designate environmental officers amongst the employees of the council to be Public Prosecutors, the number of such appointed prosecutors is inadequate. And worse still, the local public prosecutors who would have been in a better position to handle many cases that affect primarily the local community are not sufficiently utilised. More often local prosecutors even if involved in prosecuting environmental crimes perceive themselves as complementing the efforts of the state authorities and as adding needed resources to the fight against environmental offences. 

Despite the evidence of the public concern regarding environmental crimes, only a relatively small number of state attorneys are known to have given serious attention to prosecuting environmental crimes in courts.​[165]​ Equally investigation of environmental offences under EMA is undertaken by environmental inspectors and less involves local police investigators as it is in normal criminal cases. Environmental inspectors have proved failure in ensuring satisfactory collection of evidence to be used in criminal prosecution. There is no doubt that local police investigators if employed in investigating environmental crimes may be likely to learn about environmental incidents and respond more quickly, where as environmental inspectors may be less attuned to the concerns of the local community. The differences in outlook and objectives between prosecutors and regulatory agencies, shortages of trained judicial officers, environmental attorneys and inspectors, lack of adequate laboratory and other technical resources and insufficient exchange of information among agencies affect much prosecution and enforcement of environmental offences in Tanzania.
5.3.3   Problem of Proof of Environmental Offences	
The successful prosecution of environmental crimes suffers problems of proof of mens rea, actus reus, standard and burden of proof. The issues of what is the requisite state of mind of the environmental offender, what acts constitute environmental harm, what should be the burden of proof and to whom should it lie are uncertain and unclear. Although proving the wrongful act of dumping hazardous materials or substances in the environment has always been simple, it has been relatively difficult to prove whether the commission of environmental harm was accompanied by ill motive of the polluter. The technical problem of establishing the dangerousness of disposed wastes to the satisfaction of judges or magistrates makes conviction in environmental crimes prosecution not automatic as the prosecutor has to convince the judge or magistrate that a criminal offence has indeed been committed. The uncertainties leave courts with a wide discretion of discovering the intention of the parliament as a result many cases end up with acquittals something which frustrates the whole process of prosecution of environmental crimes and its effectiveness.​[166]​

5.3.4   Inappropriate Prosecutions
In appropriate criminal prosecutions is another problem that affects prosecution of environmental crimes in Tanzania. This problem arises from the nature of the environmental regulatory regime and the fact that criminal enforcement is driven by its powerful deterrent effects whereby the regimes fail to prosecute all the environmental violators especially those who cannot be made to comply except via the harshest criminal sanctions. Criminal prosecution of environmental crime ensures compliance indirectly via the fear of penal sanctions in those who might be prosecuted. The government is using the threat of criminal prosecution to extract civil settlements from potential defendants, as a result criminal prosecution of environmental crimes becomes rare, in appropriate, in effective and more than that the possibility of over prosecution becomes more serious.

5.3.5   Enforcement Conflicts amongst Legal Institutions
Conflict between administrative environmental agencies or bodies and prosecutorial agencies in dealing with enforcement of environmental crimes is another obstacle to the prosecution and enforcement of environmental crimes. Under Part XVI of EMA environmental offences can be prosecuted by environmental Prosecutors ​[167]​ however the DG or EI is empowered to compound offences to persons corporate or un incorporated who show willingness to pay fine and may accept from such persons such amount of money together with equipments in respect to which an offence has been committed as a result criminal proceedings to be undertaken against them are limited.​[168]​ Sometimes for historical or other reasons government agencies may be inclined more towards conciliation than prosecuting the environmental polluter something which greatly affects the whole process of prosecution and enforcement of environmental offences in courts.

5.3.6   Preferential Use of Administrative Sanctions vis- a- vis Criminal Sanctions
Administrative sanctions such as fines, confiscation of materials and equipment used in pollution or waste transportation, suspension or cancellation of permits or licences, warnings, compensation and clean up orders​[169]​ are seen more appropriate, effective and speedier than the use of criminal prosecution of environmental offences as a result the level of prosecution of environmental offences dwindles down and the whole process is frustrated.

5.3.7  Discretion and Negative Attitudes of Investigators, Prosecutors and Magistrates
Differing in approach to prosecution, conviction and sentencing environmental offenders affects prosecution of environmental crimes in courts. The co- existence in the legal system of administrative, civilly and criminal means of enforcement and compliance creates a gap which allows two identical acts of environmental harm to be dealt with quiet differently.  While same violators of the environment may receive jail terms, some may be fined and others even consciously ignored a trend which undermines prosecution and enforcement of environmental crimes under EMA.​[170]​ Courts are blamed for refusing to take environmental offences seriously by abiding to technicalities which defeat justice and the government has not been sufficiently strict or severe in its enforcement of environmental crimes. This leaves the violator with no hope to anticipate the government response against the environmental harm he caused to the environment.

5.3.8   Budgetary Constraints, Limited Human and Financial Resources
Resource limitation certainly constrains prosecution of environmental crimes in Tanzania. Inadequate finance and human resources affects much the process of prosecution and enforcement of environmental crimes. Because of their complexity and scope many environmental criminal cases require the attention of authorities at different levels of the government as they are highly resource- intensive and hence proper investigation and prosecution requires substantial staff, time, expert witnesses, sophisticated equipment, laboratory analysis and examination of large amounts of documentary materials. 

Resource limitations also make it difficult to compete with defence attorneys’ increasing utilization of expert witnesses and other expensive technical assistance. Inadequate budget allocated to regulatory agencies, investigation and prosecution authorities, to the judiciary and inadequate number of trained environmental inspectors, prosecutors and judicial officers in environmental law complicates to a greater extent the process of prosecution of environmental crimes and environmental protection generally.  

5.3.9 Complexity of Environmental Crimes and Environmental Law generally
Criminal prosecutions have some firm moral underpinnings thus conduct meriting criminal prosecution is considered to be plainly illegal, moral wrong, seriously harmful and pursued with a culpable state of mind. Environmental law on the other hand is complex, ambiguous and aspirational and it prohibits a great deal of conduct that only poses a risk of harm or causes no harm in itself but becomes harmful if combined with a myriad of other similar actions. As a result environmental criminal prosecutions pose a risk of inconsistence with the normative foundation of criminal law.​[171]​

5.4   Criticism Underlying Prosecution of Environmental Crimes
Prosecution of environmental crimes is critical in nature due to its practical and technical difficulties involved in the process. One practical difficulty in prosecuting environmental offenders is the problem of proof of environmental crimes in court proceedings. The principle that every criminal case must be proved beyond reasonable doubt is of universal application and it applies not only in normal criminal cases but in environmental criminal cases as well. 

This principle entails the fact that sufficient and appropriate evidence is required from the prosecution to support the environmental charge against an environmental offender.​[172]​ However, more often prosecutions are dismissed because of inadequacies in evidence rather than the innocence of the environmental offender.​[173]​ Most of the time evidence required to prove environmental offences is hearsay evidence and the nature of most environmental offences is that unless the offender is caught in the act it is difficult to prove beyond all reasonable doubt that it was the accused who committed the offence.​[174]​

Apart from that, infrequency of environmental crimes also adds to the practical difficulties stated as environmental crimes are broad, diffuse and their gravity not evident. The broad nature of the offences and the comparative infrequency of their coming to courts of law cause problems of practitioners in terms of setting appropriate sentences for punishment or deterrence. Judges and magistrates more often sit in environmental criminal sessions due to the rare prosecution of the offences in courts. As well, prosecutors become less than practised when rare cases involving environmental crimes are less preferred to court to be prosecuted a factor which also undermines the standard of prosecution.

Prosecution of environmental crimes is also criticised for being incomprehensive due to the low level of sentences given in courts to convicted offenders. Whilst on the one hand the maximum sentences prescribed by environmental legislation may be higher still the process of sentencing is exercised at the discretion of a judge or magistrate and more often subject to his or her sentencing jurisdiction. In most cases as it has been noted, the sentences given by magistrates’ courts for environmental offences are too low for them to be efficient either as punishment or deterrence. 

Not only that, all environmental offences under EMA, 2004 are punishable with either a fine or imprisonment. The nature of environmental offences is such that a fine is the only option open to court for an environmental crime as a result and following the principle of sentencing imposed by the High Court of Tanzania in TABU FIKWA VS REPUBLIC [1988] TLR 48 imprisonment and community sentences are rarely employed.​[175]​. Regardless of the severity of fines, it has been suggested that financial penalties like “fine” are a blunt instrument and often inappropriate both for the environmental crimes and for offenders who commit them. This is due to the fact that, fines in most cases are considered by environmental offenders especially corporations as costs of doing business hence defeat automatically the purposes for which the fines were imposed to the environmental offender. Because of the low level of sentences provided by the courts, and the fact that the maximum sentences provided by the law are not taken advantage of, consequently the punishment for environmental crimes is seen as slight and with no deterrent effects to environmental offenders as a result the whole process of prosecution suffers vehemently.

It is undisputable fact that the local authorities have a greater role to play not only in enforcing environmental laws but also in the whole process of prosecution of environmental offenders. Local authorities however are criticised for being down to lack of experience and expertise. Despite there is evidence that local authorities have begun to address the problem (environmental crimes), and some have prosecuted environmental crimes as well, still the level of prosecution does not match with the real environmental crimes committed at their areas. 

On the other hand NEMC whose prosecutors could be expected to be both experienced and properly trained, the study reveals that their standard is lower than they should have been. Under the circumstances prosecution of environmental crimes cannot be effectively undertaken as a result the environment continues to be polluted. Others are lack of institutional capacity, lack of resources, inadequate resources, weak environmental policies and corruption. 

5.5   Conclusion
This study concluded that, there exist in the legal system practical difficulties in prosecuting environmental crimes in courts of law in Tanzania. Whilst environmental crimes are infrequently referred to court, still prosecution of environmental crimes is not efficiently and successfully undertaken due to inadequate collection of sufficient evidence to support charges against environmental offenders beyond the required standard that of reasonable doubt. Poor investigation, poor drafting of charges, poor coordination of investigation and prosecution and inefficient prosecution account to the failure of environmental criminal cases prosecuted in courts of law. 











6.0   CONCLUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
6.1   Introduction
This is a concluding chapter of the study conducted and it is divided into three parts. While the first part gives a summary of the insights emerged from chapter one to chapter five of the study, the second part outlines the recommendations reached. The last part ends up highlighting the possible areas for further research.

6.1.1   Conclusion
Criminal prosecution of environmental crimes is significant in Tanzania as it is amongst the means provided by EMA to ensure effective compliance and enforcement of the law. The development of the legal jurisprudence on prosecution of environmental crimes despite being in its relative stage, criminal enforcement and prosecution has proved to be a relevant strategy against environmental polluters both individual persons, businesses and or body corporate whose activities have significant effects to the environment. Environmental crimes are a serious problem and linked with transnational organized crimes they adversely affect the economic well – being of many nations and the health of many people and biodiversity. The seriousness of the problem has necessitated for quiet long the use of criminal law as a vital instrument for ensuring enforcement and compliance to supplement the civil and administrative laws which proved insufficient and therefore it is very relevant in regulating activities of environmental polluters. 

As environmental problems are real and so are environmental crimes, undertaking effective compliance and enforcement of the environmental law through identifying, arresting, prosecuting and punishing environmental polluters through criminal sanctions is not an option if the government and its people really need to protect and manage the environment for sustainable development of the present and future generations.

There is today in Tanzania a comprehensive legal and institutional framework for criminal enforcement and prosecution of environmental crimes. The legal and institutional framework operates along with environmental legislation and sector legislation and the drawbacks in development of the legal jurisprudence on prosecution of environmental and the rare precedent available is highly affected by NEMC’s approach in undertaking enforcement and compliance as has more often refrained to undertake criminal prosecution by relying on other administrative and civil means of enforcement and compliance. The environmental legislation and sector legislation contain comprehensive criminal sanctions which in practice are not effectively employed against environmental violators. 

The legal jurisprudence that has evolved over time is characterized by difficulties in prosecution of environmental crimes due to poor investigation, poor prosecution and poor adjudication due to lack of competence, training, knowledge and skills on environmental law generally and specifically prosecution of environmental crimes. There is also poor coordination amongst the institutions involved all of which account to the failure in the prosecution of environmental criminal cases in courts of law in Tanzania as a result the environment continues to be degraded and potential violators of the environment escape punishment.

For prosecution and enforcement of environmental crimes to be undertaken effectively and successfully individuals, enforcing bodies, the judiciary and the government each should play its role in connection with environmental offences. Enforcing bodies’ roles is with respect to investigation and prosecution of environmental offences; individuals’ role lies on reporting environmental crimes and complaining compensation for environmental damage despite their limited right to bring criminal prosecution in courts. The role of judiciary may be in terms of imposing appropriate sentences to environmental offenders and trying to avoid technical rules that may defeat the interest of justice. The government’s role is to provide and allocate adequate budgets and funding to enforcement and prosecution programs, increasing the number of personnel and resources required for enforcement and compliance of the law.

6.1.2   Recommendations
Basing on the research findings the recommendations reached are as follows; -It is recommended that there should be effective coordination and cooperation between environmental bodies, environmental inspectors and public prosecutors. Because a public prosecutor is important as he leads the investigation and prosecutes crimes in courts of law, local public prosecutors should be effectively utilised in handling environmental crimes cases along with environmental prosecutors and state attorneys.

As the DPP is the overall authority with control over investigation and prosecution in criminal proceedings, investigation and prosecution of environmental crimes should be coordinated and controlled by the DPP subject to the provisions of the National Prosecution Service Act, No.27 of 2008. To make this possible, a specific provision should be inserted in the Environmental Management Act, No.20 of 2004 through amendments to give mandate over the DPP to control both investigation and prosecution of environmental crimes as well. And there should be established for that purpose a specific department in the office of the DPP or the AG to foster investigation and prosecution of environmental crimes. 
It is also recommended that courts of law should often impose imprisonment terms to environmental offenders rather than the monetary sanctions which have proved to be futile in environmental protection. More than that imprisonment should be incorporated in the environmental protection legislation without the option of fines and or in lieu of other non custodial forms of sanctions. 

As the process of investigation, prosecution and adjudication of environmental offences to be effectively and successfully handled requires a substantial staff, with relevant expertise in the field of environmental law, the government should increase funding and budgets of the relevant legal justice institutions involved with a view of encouraging them to undertake and carry out their activities smoothly. 

The National Environment Management Council (NEM) considering the fact that it is vested with powers, mandate and authority under the environmental legislation to undertake enforcement and compliance should make a balanced ratio in applying both administrative and criminal sanctions. NEMC should employ fully the undertaking of criminal proceedings against environmental violators especially corporate and mining facilities which the study has revealed that are the potential and proponent violators of the provisions of the environmental legislation rather than resorting to administrative sanctions which have not proved any fruitful results in the fight against environmental crimes.

Finally, all laws that seem to be an impediment for the effective and successful prosecution of environmental crimes be it in terms of procedure and or sentencing jurisdiction should be reformed so as to carter for the real trials and punishment of the environmental offenders to secure the environment which our country has been blessed by God and if it were also to be useful for the present and future generations.

6.1.3   Areas for Further Research
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APPENDIX 1: A Table of types of sanctions and number of preferred actions taken by NEMC in 2010/2011 – 2013/2014.
Type of sanction		Number of sanctions taken
	2010/2011	2011/2012	2012/2013	2013/2014
Prohibition order	No records	No records	No records	-
Emergence protection order	No records	No records	No records	5
Environmental compliance order	No records	No records	No records	3
Restitution order	No records	No records	No records	-
Costs order		No records	No records	No records	-
Fines/compounding	No records	No records	No records	8






APPENDIX 2: A Table showing the Mining facilities Inspected by NEMC and sanctions taken and response to facilities for the years 2010/2011 to 2013/2014. 
S/N	Name of facility	Environmental issue identified	Sanction issued	Response from facility
1.	Golden Pride Ltd	Discharge of dangerous materials	Emergence protection order,Fine: 60, 000, 000/=	Appealed on the ground that it was not issued with the report
2.	Bulyahulu Gold Mine	Discharge of dangerous materials 	Emergence Protection Order,Fine: 55, 000, 000/= 	That inspectors did not verify their findings as they had no working instruments
3.	North Mara Gold Mine	Pollution and emission	Environmental Compliance Order,Fine: 60, 000, 000/=	Partly agreed with the report but aggrieved by the fines. Disputed on how NEMC arrived at the figure
4.	Tulawaka Gold Mine Project	Discharge of dangerous chemicals	Environmental Compliance Order,Fine: 25, 000, 000/=	Paid the fine
5.	Kabunga Nickel Mine	Dumping of wastes	Verbal directives	No response
6.	Geita Gold Mine Ltd	Discharge of dangerous materials	Emergence Protection Order,Fine: 170, 000, 000/=	Disputed the calculations of the fines, disputed the report as it was not issued to them upon completion of the inspection
7.	El – Hillal Minerals Mine Ltd	Operating without an Environmental Impact Assessment	Environmental Compliance Order,Fine: 40, 000, 000/=	Claimed to have a Compliance Certificate from Mwanza Region (one of the NGO)
8.	Williamson Diamond Mines Ltd	Dumping of dangerous wastes	Verbal directives 	No response
9.	Tanzanite One Mining Ltd	Non- submission or Compliance Environmental Reports of emission of noise and discharge of dangerous materials	Emergence Protection Order,Fine: 40, 000, 000/=	Has paid part of the fine equalling Tshs.20 million
10.	Tanzanite Africa Mine	Non- submission or Compliance Environmental Reports of emission of noise and discharge of dangerous materials 	Emergence Protection Order, Fine: 80, 000, 000/=	Disputes the order and fine for not being involved in the monitoring process and how the fines were calculated.Claims to have not been served with the monitoring/inspection report and challenged NEMC to apply such consistent penalties to other facilities
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